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Th Ajrican Sp.cia of Teleasina (Hym., P r W t m ,  
pidm, Fam. Scelionida). By G .  E. J. Nnon, B.A., 
Department of Entomology, British Mmeum ( N a t w  
History). 

THE bulk of the material forming the subject of the 
present paper was obtained by Mr. R. E. Turner in 
South Africa. 

The types of all species brought forward as new 
contained in the collections of the British Museum, 
except where othemise skated. 

The material available for study has certainly beea 
scanty, and in ~everal cases new species have been erect& 
on single specimens. This will involve the exerck 
of a certain degree of caution in interpreting descriptiom, 
The members of the Teleasinae evidently show a con- 
siderable amount of sculptural variation, so that the 
dmcripition of a single individual is not Likely, by a long 
way, to encompass the whole rmge of variation possible 
within the species to which it belongs. Xevertheh, 
by including these single individuals, I have been 
able to fom,  by necessarily closer analgfsis, a mom 
accurate opinion of the characters used for the sepa- 
ration of the species, and, in consequence, my treatment 
of the subfamily approximates probably to a mom 
worthwhile study than might otherwise have been 
achieved. 

The TeIearsinze form among the Prochtrupoidea, in go 
far as my experience permits me ta express an opinion, 
a very compact group, the f d y  winged members of which 
me easily recognizable by the venation. TI& latter 
is characteristic by reason of the long marginal vein, 
which i apparently never, or but rarely a little, leas 
than three times the lepgth of the stigmd vein ; the 
stigma1 vein is itself very short, thereby heightening 
a contrast in comparative lengths, which in the closely 
allied subfamily Scelionin~ is either never p m n t  or, if it 
occurs at all, ia the product of a comparison between 
a very shod marginal and a relatively long stigmd 
vein. The mrrect placing of species with rurftnentary 
wings is less easy by means of absolute characters. The 
mogt reliable. criteria are to be found in a combination 
of the shape of the abdomen, in which the third tergite 



is by far the longest *, end that of the clypeus ; this is 
prominent and has acute lateral angles. 

A few words are necessary concerning certain details 
of structure of which Borne use has been made. The 
aulpture of the mesopleura sometimes provides useful 
charactera for the separation of groups of species. The 
mesoplewm is dways provided with a longitudinal 
depression for the reception of the intermediate femora, 
which is situated roughly paraIIel to the pter ior  margin 
of the sclerite. This depression may or may not be 
delimited in front by a ridge, the presence or absence of 
which is evidently constant within a species. The convex 
surface beneath, and more or less anterior to, t.he depres- 
sion may be either smooth or, more genemlly, nrgoe. 

It will be seen from my table for males of Hoptopyon 
that I have divided them into kwo p u p s  according 
to the position of the antenna1 insertion and the structure 
of the hair-like sensill% of the f d c l e .  The distinction 
works out in practice for the Ahcan s p i e s ,  but I would 
hesitate to assert that it would be 1;enabIe if a universal 
appiication of it were attempted. The minor classi- 
fication of the Proctotrupoidea is still in a chaotic 
condition. It will be onIy when the vast and bewildering 
conglomeration of species, arbitrarily conceived and 
superficially described, has been conscientiously worked 
through, after comparison with the typw, that the happy 
atate will be reached when it will be possible not only 
to formdate new ideas of classification, but also to mslize 
the possibility of giving them practical effect. 

The outline figures have been prepared by myself, 
with much labour. As a warning to students who may 
be rashly tempted to  deduce anatomical principles from 
them, I would point out tha ti they are diagrammatic and 
serve no other purpose than to assist in the identification 
of species. 

Subfamily TBL,TASK>--E. 
Key la the Genera. 

1. Pampsidal furrows narrow, sharply defined, 
and complew throughout. (Species with 
tho mesonoturn in greater pert markedly 

- - -+ ---- + _-_-_. 
The exception which Kieder nlokcs hem with Gqon Haliday is 

bawd on an error; the genotype a€ Gryon, G. misellrtm Haliday, 
is a true Sceliomixie belonging to the genus Hdro,zofrra. 

s* 
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mooth and shining or h t h  m with [(Africa). 
vestigial wingw.) ...................... TPitlswlba Fomt. 

Paraps~dal furrows wanthg or at moat 
present poeteriorly and then ertendmg 
hardly beyond the middle af the mew- 
noturn. or their imaginary co- repre- 
sented by two w thw h e  wised lines . . 2. 

2. Scutellum unarmed ; small to moderate- 
.... sized mmcta, at moat 2-4 mm. long.. H o w  Ashm. (in- 

cluding AZlogryon Rieffer and Teleae Latr.). 
Smte1lurn anmed with a large Moth at each 

ankro+lat#i-al corner ; very large ~nsacta 
never lees than 4.8 mm. .............. Maeogrya, gen. now. 

TRIMORUS Forst. 
1. Ford wing8 veatigiall in both sexes, extsndhg 

hardly beyond apex of targite 1. (Small 
M a c k  q,, 1 -. 8ppmX., Gth the an- 
tennz of mrneahat exaggerated form in $?, 
the club baing ~ e r y ~ t r ~ n g l y  thickened and 
funicle 1 and 2 hardly longer t h n  wide ; ........ tergite 3 not at d tranavew.) iphioa, pp. n. .................. Wings fully developed 2. 

2. Front, decIivous part of the memnotum 
crowded with large, caanw, more or lasa 
ooduent p unct- ; tergite 3 without 

................ regular basal striatima mpM,  sp. n. 
Front, dmlivous part of the meaonotum at 

most finely rugulose ; hrgite 3 with verg 
short, very w e l l - d e h d  striationa along ita 
antire b d  margin, the wgment other- 
w-isemmth .......................... aty~, BP. n. 

9.-Brownish black. Antennae and legs brownish 
yellow. Tergite 1 and base of 2 markedly reddish. 

Head less tramverse than umd and, seen along a line 
perpendicular to a line between the posterior ocelli, 
a little less than twice as wide as its greatest length, 
17 : 9 (fig. 1 a). Eyes clothed sparsely with very short, 
inconspicuom h h ,  Pery small, by no means occupying 
the entire lakral surfam of the head when this is aeen 
from above; mdar space about as long as the eye. 
h n s  almost everywbere entirely smooth and shining. 
Towards the anterior oceUua, i. e., on the brow, there are 
scattered, minute, ill-dehed punctures. A h e  ridge, 
obliterated to some extent mediafly, extends from the 
anterior ocellus ta t he  antenna1 insertions. Posteriar 
(decfivous) part of the vertex more or less smooth and 
shining. Antennae short (fig. 6 a) ; scape, mben the head 
is seen from the side, not reaching to  the level of the 



vertex ; funicle 1 and 2 more or lem spherical ; 3 and 4 
very small, not much more than half the width of 1 ; 
6 very strongly transverse, aaucer-shaped ; club very 
thick and ahort, about Z# times as long as wide. Anterior 
ocellus situated at the posterior edge of a s m d  pit. 

Head o f :  a, T r i m  iprphh.9, sp. n.. 9: b, T. ncpirele, rip. n., 9 : 
c, H w y ~ n  amphhraua, sp. n.. 9 ; d. E. aclfmeua, q. n., Q ;  
4 M a c r m w r  pluto, ap. n., 8. 

T h m  markedly narrower than the head and same- 
what flattened above. Mesonotum about twice as wide 
as long (this measurement excludes the kguls), very 
shining, and predominately smooth. CornpIete parapsida1 
furrows present ; these tend to be slightly w-idened 



posteriorly. Scute1lum strongly transverse. P~stscutella~ 
process more or less wanting, represented only by a verv 
small, inconspicuous tooth. Propodem1 teeth prominent, 
but small. 

Posterior face of the propodeurn complebly o b s c u ~  
by the 1st abdominal tergite. Mesoplewd depression 
deep, ~vithout pits or punctures, complakly unsculptured, 
the ridge bordering it anteriorly sharply defined ; meta- 
pleura smooth and shining. Fore wings vestigial, extending 
hardly beyond the apex of tergite 1. 

A h e n  less t.han Guvice as long as wide, about 19 : 11, 
strongly and more or less evenly convex, conspicuously 
wider than the thorax ; tergite 1 fully 24 times as wide 
spirally as long rnedia.lly, somewhat snrollen trmet-ersely, 
its striations more or Jess obliterated oTer its greater 
medial surface, so t.hat it appears almost smooth and 
unsculptwd ; 2 with the usual striations ; 3 very large, 
almost exactly as long as wide and in this respect 
characterisrtic; this terete is without et trace of 
striation, is very shining, and is sparsely covered with 
very small, ill-defined punctures, from each of which 
a tiny hair arises ; the surface everywhere betwsen 
the punctures k very polished. 

hngth 1 mm. appmx. 
d.-Much more typical of the genus than the 0,  from 

which it diffem as follows :- 
Antem= about as long aa the body; the funicular 

segmenb relatively ahort, with exception of the last, 
all about 14 tima aa Iang as wide ; the vestifwe wwhb 
of rough curIed hairs, which am not longer than the 
segments rtre wide, Frontal ridge  harper than in the 9. 

A&mm : Tergih I not obviousIy swollen transversely, 
and striated all over, though the s t r h  tend ts be w d e r  
in the middle of the segment;; 3 a little wider than 
long, 8 :  5, very distinctly striated over its basal half; 
these  stria^: am very irregular, beyond them the mgrnent 
hta sparse minute punctures as in the 9. 

Length -8-1 mm. 
CAFE Paom-CE (Port St.. John), Jan., Feb., 4 $$, 2 99. 
This little species, in which both sexes possm vestigial 

wings, is very distinctive in the 9 on account of the 
form of the antennae and of the abdomen. The $ is 
much Iese characteristic, but is easily separatRd from the 



males of other species described in this paper by the 
presence of parapsidal, furrows and rudimentary wings. 
The fact that the (T. has striations on the third abdominal 
tergih and the is without them might give rise t;o a 
doubt that they both belong to the same species. There is, 
howe~er, such a close agreement in other, far more 
constant, charactem that I do not fee1 in the least 
uncertain that the sexes are correctly associated. It is 
more than probable that if enough females were available 
for atudy some would show striations on the third tergite. 

T r i m  $him haa very little in common with the 
following two species, with which I have been obliged 
to pIace it becam of its aompleb parapsidrtl furrows. 
At this stage, I am not able t~ say that the apecies has 
any good charackm which would warrant the erection 
of a new genus. 

T ~ m m w  nephek, ap. n. 
?.-Black. Lep bbrom or b r e d  yellow. Tergite 1 

sometime8 obscurely reddish. T k b  is a, very smooth, 
shining species. 

Head less narrowed behind the eyes than is usual, 
hence appearing less transverse; seen h m  above, 
along a h e  perpendicular to a line between the pmterior 

less than twice as wide as long, about 15 : 8 
( 1 b) .  Occipital ridge prominent. From in fm 
greater part, and the vertex everywhere very amouth 
a d  shining. Eyes small, clothed sparsely with short, 
but quite diatinct hairs. Posterior oceE separated from 
the eye-margin by a distance , nearly 19 times as p a t  
as that bebween them. Antennm long (fig. 2 a) ; scape, 
when the head is aeon from the side, extending by fully 
a quarter of itg o m  length above the vertex ; funicle 1 
about twice as long as wide ; 2 a little shorter ; 3 as 
long as wide ; club of ordinary fom. Apical width of 
the clypeus about as great as the distance between its 
mid-apical point and the base of the antenna1 prominence. 
Thmax : Mesonoturn right in front, i. e,, e t h i n  the 

angle formed by the posterior margin of the pronoturn, 
s~nooth and shining ; this smooth space ia subtriangular 
and evidently corresponds to the specialized area seen 
in certain Selionine genera (aee Nixon, " A  further 
Contribution tn the Study of S, African Scelionid~," 
Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. xii. p. 289) ; behind this 
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Fig. 2. 

Female- rtntennm of: ch T r i m  nep- sp. a. ; b, Roplogyon map- 
sp. n. ; c, H. umphhmw, sp. n. ; d,  Maerogryon w l e b a ,  8p. n.; 
e. Hvpbgryon d - r * .  EP. n. ; f ,  Tfdmom~ a@&, w. n. 
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area the brow of the mesonoturn is crowded with lam, 
coarse, more or leas confluent prxnctum; the a& 
occupied by this distinctive acdpttm k transverse and 
extenda right across the mesonotum ; meaonotum other- 
*, and in far greater pad ,  entirely smooth and shining. 
Sharply dehed, narrow parapsidd furrows preaent ; 
them are very nearly parallel. Seutellum entirely smooth. 
Pmrtscutellar spine somewhat ahort, but narrow, abut  
baIf as long as the scutellum. Lateral are= of the 
propodeum without hairs and with aome irregular, 
longitudina1 rug=. Mesopleural ridge well defined, the 
surface beneath it rather coarsely rugoae-punctate. 

Abdomen strongly narrowed basally; tee& 1 with 
ita apical width not much greakr than ite media.1 length ; 
2 with well-marked radiating atriatiom which reach 
the apex of the tergite ; f rather ~trongIy convex, 
at h t  sight quite smooth, but on cloae examination 
showing very superficial striations which are sometimes 
indicated to as far as the apex of the mgment ; these 
feeble striations do not appear to  be stronger at the 
brtse of the tergite than elsewhere ; 5 and 6 smooth, 
unsclllptured. 

Length 1-3-1.7 mm. 
CAFE PROVLNCE (Port St. John), April, May, July, 4 99. 
Thia insect is very distinct on account of its smooth 

8h-g faicies and the characteristic sculpture of the 
anterior nart of the mesonotum. The scul~tum of the 
mesonotiin and of tergite 3 will readily sep&ate it from 
the following species. 

Thh species may be compared with Hoplogym amphi- 
amua, sp. n., as follom :- 
?.+?,caps of the ante- brownish yellow ; pedicel 

a Little paler than the four f o l l o ~ g  segments, but in 
co1our not contrasting sharply wibh thorn. 
H d  : Eyes a little less large and clothed with minute 

hairs, but not thickly. Antennz {fig. 2 f )  thicker, 
more powerful ; radicIe very short and inconspicuous, 
many times shorter than the scspe ; funicle 4 small, 
bead-like, hardly thicker than 1, 80 that the club is clearly 
differentiated ; 2 distinctly longer than 1 as in H. omphi- 
arazcs. 
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Tbax-  : Mesonotum very shining ; in one 9 (Po~ 
St. John) it b in pa t e r  part rirtuauy unsculptured, 
with only a few granular rugulosities in front ; in the 
other 9 (htberg) there are indications of very s p m ,  
minute granulations all over, but in front the surEace 
becoma fmely rugose. Parapsidal furrowa present, 
narrow, but very distinct and sharply defined. Scutelluml 
as in H. atnphiaraw, entirely smooth and shining. Post- 
scukllar spine very short and sharp. Lateral areas 
of the propodem pith sparse h e  hairs, which in no 
way obscure their more or leas smooth surfam. Mem- 
pleural ridge sharply dehed, the surface in contact 
with it a b o v ~ a l y  the lover half of the ridge is con- 
sidered-quite smooth, but margined below with a row 
of sharply defined pits ; surface otherwise, bebw the 
ridge, smooth and shining. 

A h n  in Boplogryma amphiurnus. 
8.-Legs mom or less honey-yellow. Scape of the 

antennae b r o d h  yellow. Abdomen not so dark, 
ao that them is a less sharp contrast between the reddish 
colour of tergites 1 and 2 and the following segments. 
Antem= about 1) times as long as the body ; funicle 2 
s little shorter than the scape ; entire funicle clothed 
with semi-erect h e  hairs, which are about as long as 
the segments are wide. 

Thmaz : Mesonotum more or less smooth and polished 
dl over. 

Zength 1-3 mm. approx. 
CAFE P~ovrwo: (%rt St. John), April, I Q ; E. CAPE 

PRovmc~ (Katberg, 4000 ft.), Oct., 1 R Dec., 1 $. 
I maociate the male with the above,described femala 

on %count of aimil&r sculpfum, p m n o e  of parapkdal 
f m w o ,  and, especially, on account of a similar Jack of 
punctvres margining the mesop led  ridge above. The 
parapsidal furrow8 and the short striations of tergite 3 
will readily separate this male from that of any other 
species described in tb paper. 

It is noteworthy that tbe female of thb  specie^ aharea 
with the female of Hoplogrym ampkiamw the peculiarity 
of having the second segment of the funicle longer than 
the first, 

This species seems to have a close afhity with 
H q l o g r y m  amphiaro?ts and H. paris, sp. EI., and its 
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inclusion in a separate genus is perhaps unnecemdp 
artificial. When T have had the opportunity of studying 
the TeIeaains more extensively, I: shall be able better 
to decide whether the retention of Hophgrym zw well as 
Trimmm is of practical value. 

H o ~ ~ i a a ~ ~ o w  ( g e m  lato) 

9% 
1. Wings undeve1oped, not mech'ing beyond ............... the middle of teFgita 2. 

Wing fully developed. ( W i a  with 
tergite 3 clmly and h n g l y  d p t u m d  
all over, the sculpture being predominateIy 
reticulate-purnctate or perhepa punctate.) 

2. h i c l e  I and 2 pale yeiIow, clothed with 
d p &  ailvery b : h'gita 3 ap- 
parently without stristim, even at its 

...................... extreme base 
Funicle 1 and 2 not M e  yellaw (being 

black ar at least bEeckiah) and not 
clothed with silvery haira ; tergite 3 
cIearly, but not always conapicuowly, 

.......... atmated at its extrame base 
3. Ent~re body, oxcep* the a p  and part of 

the antennle, bright brownish pllcw or 
honey-yeUow ...................... 

At least the haad entirely, and the abdomen ............ in far gmatar part, black 
4. TergitR 3 entirely mulptured,  smooth 

andshining ........................ 
Tergita 3 etriated, or 0th- aoulptumd, ................... at least in places.. 

5. Funicle 1 and 2 compicuoue?g clothed with 
dp-d ailvery haire ; fore wings 
markedly smoky, byakna at the bee, and 
w ~ t h  a t m v e m e  hy&m band in the ........ neighburhood of the atigmalis 

Fvnicie 1 and 2 cIothed only with tbe 
wual brownish a d p d  hairs; fore ...... &ga unicolomw, even if mokg 

6. Read and thorax above cloth4 con- 
spicuously with adpress& d.hf gokfen 
hairs. (A very distinct species on .......... eccount of the puhqcenm.) 

Head and thorax above clothed ody with 
extremely minute, reddish-brown hairs, 
appearing a h o a t  glabrous. (Specim with 
funicb 1 and 2 pale brorvniah yeIIow and 
contrasting with the followhg black .......................... sagmenta.) 

3. aypeus considerably wider at apex (d- 
most twice ss wide) than the distance 
betwwn ite mid-epid point and the base 
of the mtennsl pmminenco. (Species 
wit.h the menonotrtm shining 'between its 
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p u n c t m  and rugulorrities, compieu- 
ously etriated on its posterior third.) . . 

Clypeua hardly aidw at its apex than the 
distanm betwoen itrc mid-apicaI point 
and the base of the mtannal prominence. 

8. Mesoplourel ridge rnargi~~ed on both sidea 
by a row of sharply dohed,  costre-like 
p u n c t m  ; scutellum ~+-hually ammth 
all ox-m ; Btriationu of tergite 2 radiating 
in the usual way, the middle ones reach- 
ing the apex of the tergite, the l ~ k r a l  
onea nut much shorter t h m  the middle 
onm .............................. 

Mewpleurel ridge not margined on both 
&idea 'by &=-like punctures, at least 
the d a c e  beneath (antcrior to) the 
ridge bang rugose-punctata ; ~cutsUum 
ntrongly aculptumd all over in large 
exernplea ; in a m d  examples, 1.2 mm. 
appmx., it tend to be smooth poa- 
teriorly ; striatione of tergile 2 very 
strong, not nearly reaching the apex of 
the segment, parallel, the laterel on= 
much shorter than the middle on=, so 
that altopther tho striations occupy 

...... a more or legs semicjrcular area 
9. Tergite 3 exbmely  vaguely and mper- 

ficidly reticulated aU over. { S m d  
speciee, 1-1 mm. appmx., with the fmns 
entirely smooth md shining, and the 
mmonotum feebly shining snd very 
finely and indehtsly sculptured ; the 
scutsllun i~ often entirely polished.) . . 

Tergita 3 striated at least in part, or with 
a strong punctate element in its wulp- 
tuw ................................ 

10. Tergite 3 with very Port  (none longer t h m  
tar@% I), very well defined atrimtiom 
along ~ta e n t b  basal margin, the segment 
otherwise quite smooth. (Small species 
1.2 mm, approx., with the postcutallar 
spine very short, the abdomen strongly 
n a m e d  M y ,  tplrgite 1 and base of  2 .... conspicuously reddish or yellowish.) .......... Te+b 3 sculptured 

11. R d c k  of the antenne hardly less than 
one-tYlird the Isngth of the scape ; mee.0- ...... notum virtually month all over 

Radicle of the gntennle much leae than 
one-third the length of the  cape ; meeo- 
noturn Mely mguloee more or leas aU 
Over .............................. 

12. ~ & i &  3 with a predominately punctats 
element in ita sculpture, which sculpture 
is ~tmng aod wvdm virtually the whole 
~ g m e n t .  (Specim with the from in 
grcater part strongly shining and with 
minute, not close. T a p e  pw~cturss; 
postscutellar vine long and mtmng.). ... 

7. .cacEeus, sp. n. 

29. amphhmue, ap. n. 



& Af&m Speck  of Teleasinae. 

Tergita 3 without a conspicuous pur~ctate ...... element, pdominately striated. 13. 
13. CIypeus much wider at apex (nearly 

W times aa wide) thsn the distance 
between its mid-apicaI point and the base 
of the anfennel pmminence. (Species 
with the middle of the mesonoturn 
irregularly-and in mall examplea 
somewhat delicately-reticulated on a 
more or lem even surface ; hind femora [s~. n 
much swoIlen. ) ...................... 24. (Teloas 7) incwtus, 

Clypew h d y  twice ea wide at its apex aa 
the diatance &tween iC mid-apical point 
and the mBnnel prominence. Hind 
femora not at all awoIlen ............ 14. 

14. Funicb 2 hardly longer than wide. 
(Speciea with the fmna above mmewhst 
shining and with c l w  indications of 
minute punctures.) .................. 9. edugtasua, sp. a. 

Funicle 2 marked longer than wide ...... 15. 
15. Frons above quite dull, with a mom or 1- 

even sculpture, conakting of minu% .................. r a k d  ruguloaitim.. 10. dm, q. n. 
Fmns above predominately shining and 

smooth, with only very superficial and 
feeble indications of longitudinal rugu- 
Iosltiea. ............................. 11. pylw,  sp. n. 

SS .  
I. Apical width of the c lypu  clearly greater 

than the distance between ita mid-apical 
point and the base of tha enhnnal pmmi- 
nence (fig. 14). (Specim with the antennm 
thick, not, or hardly, longer than the 
b d y ,  tho funicular segmenh not more 
than three tlmes as long sa wide; the 
baira of the fun~cls am quite incompicu- 
oua gntl much shorter than the segments 
am wide ; under a high magnification 
( x 220) these haira rue scen to consist of 
aehsille of two sharply differentiated 
types:-(1) ahort, thick. curved, and 
mom or less Hunt structures, and (2) 
very h e ,  pale, hair-like mtm, which 
alone make up the m o w  obriou~ 
clothing of the furuicle wben this ia eeen 
under a low magnification x 30) 
( f i g . l 2 d ) . )  .......................... 2. 

Apical wldth of the clypaus by no meam 
clearly greater--mually ahorter--than 
the distance between ite mid-apical 
point and the base- of the mtennal 
prominenca (fig. 14). (8 ciea with the 
antenn~ dendsr, mnaigrsbb longor 
than the budy, the funicular mgmente 
usually comidembty more than t h  
times as long as wide ; the haire of the  
funicle are sufficiently upatanding and 
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long to be conspicuous and on the whole 
are not lesa than haLT the width of the 
segments-usually much longer ; under 
a high rnagnXcation ( X  220) them h a h  
can h d y  Jm mid to w& of two 
clearly diffe~nentiated t y p  of maillae ; 
if two tw am obviom, the thicker 
ones are setiform and taper sherply to a 
point (fig. 12 b) . )  .................... 

2. Middle of mesonoturn irregularly (and in 
small examplee eomewhnt delicately) 
wticulnted on a more or legs even BUT* 
face ; hind fernom somewhat ~woUen ; 
tergita 3 striated over i t s  p t e r  basal 
p"t ................................ 

Middle of meaonotum not thus reticulated ; 
hind femora, not swollen; tergite 3 not 
thus stristad ........................ 

3. Middle of mmcnotum more or leea dis- 
tinctly punctured and very shining 
betwmn the punct- ; tergite 3 almost 
~ W A ~ S  entirely u n a c u l p t d ,  smooth and 
shining; if striatione occur, as in game 
var~etia, they am very supedcial and 
fesble snd are not deepened t o w a d s  
the b~ of the s epent  .............. 

Middle of mesonoturn conspicuously smmth 
end u n s c u l p t d  ; tergite 3 with a TOW 

of extremely ~ h o r t ,  pmctm-like &ria- ..... tions dong i t s  entire basal margin. .... 4. Postscutellar spine forked at its apex .............. Postscutellar @ins simpla 
5.  wing^ undeveloped, not extending beyond ................. the apex of tergite 1. 

W i n g  fully developed ................ 
6, Entire- body e x q t  t b  eym and funiob 

bright bmwaiah yellow or honey-yellow ; 
fmm rug-dose dl over ; targite 3 Btmngly .................. s k u l p t d  all over 

Entire body b l ~ k  : fmna mtiW1y ~ ~ 0 t h  
and phining ; tergite 3 with only s faint. 
mperEcid, reticulate sculpture ........ 

7. Entm thorax honey-bmwn. contreating 
very Bharply with the blaclt head m d  
abdomen. (Slender v i m  with very 
long a n h r % ,  the segmente M y ,  
or not at all, &orter than the acape; 
poatacutellar aping long and dmng ; 
tergite 3 atrongly sculptured a11 over and 
with a prwlomin8tely punctate-reticulate 
elornent.) .......................... 

Thorex black or pitchy black, at the moot 
faintly euffGlsad with reddkh at  the eidea. 

8. Mesonoturn, at leaat on ita basal half, 
ontidy or \+tuallg amnotb and shining 
( S p i ~  Kjtb no t r m  of parapsidd fur- 
mws and with the funicle v e q   lender, 
the hairs of the fnnicle filightlg to ron- 
aiderably long~r  than the width of the 

23. mjm, ap. n. 
18. mrrm, Bp. R. 
5. 

13. s p e r c h ,  ap. n. 

8. 
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segment9 and w h  one standing out 
more or 1- eeparately ; tor& L con- 
spicuomly reddish.) .................. 12. m, sp. n. 

Mesonoturn everywhere scuktured ...... 9. 
9. Tergite 3 mom or less quadmte. (Species 

with the antamse thicker than urrual, can- 
siderably longer than the body ; haita of 
the funicle d e w ,  by no means obviously 
longer than the  width of the Begmenta 
themmlves ; mmonotum with fairly 
large, c1om punctures, the d a c e  
btween  them strongly a h i g . )  ...... 15. b, sp. n. 

Tergiks 3 strongly trrursverse .......... 10. 
10. hieaonotum a h d o w l y  and wmernhat con- 

fUsedEy pwctato, the surface- between 
the punctnres strongiy shining ........ 14. umnw, up. n. 

MesoAotum not 88 s h v e  .............. 11. 
11. Sculpturn of the memnotum somewhat 

Ane, that is, very fhely, aupedeiaIly, and 
indeterminately punctRtR-mticulate, or, 
at first sight, finely rugose ; parapidal 
furtoma diathct on posterior two-thirds 
or haif of mesonotum. &owing as sharp 
narrow grooves. (Speciea mth the 
funicle not much longer than the body ; 
tergita 3 regularly atriated ali over, or. 
at any rate, without a mama pun&te- 
reticulate element.) .................. 17. tiPesias, sp. n. 

8culptum of mesonotum strong, very 
ciowly and determinably wrinkly- 
punctate ; no trace of parapsidel fur- 
mwa. (Species with tergite 3 strongly 
sculptured all over and wibh a coarse, 
punctate-mticulets element ; funicle 
very long and alender, much longer than .......................... thebody.) 16. jonu, sp. n. 

All species have the lateral h t h  of the propodeurn 
sharp and well developed, except where the contrary 
is stated, 

I. Hopl0gryo-n ldliwr, sp. n. 

9.-Black with a brownish tinge (often very marked). 
First and second segments of the funicle mnspicuously 
yellowish white ; rest of the antenna nearly bIack or 
sometimes markedly brown. Legs yellowish brown, 
the  cox= and the tmchanters in far greater part, or 
everywhere, pater than the femora. 

Head conspicvo~sly wider than the thorax, about 
6 : 5. A h e  sharp ridge extends from the anterior 
ocellus to  the antemd insertions. Some of the genaf 
atriations extend upwards along the inner orbit of the eye 
to a level with the top of the eye. Upper half of the 
from very shining, more or less punctured all over, but 
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Fig. 3. 

ScuteUum and pmtscuteIIar process (lateral) of: a, b. c, M m m m  
pluto. sp. n., 6 ; d ,  e, M. &ion, q. n.. d ; f, H q h p y m  j m ,  
gp.n.,a; g , H . c o d ~ ~ ~ , m p . n . .  ?; h,A.umnw,pp.n.,d; i , H .  
-,q.n-, 9 ;  j,H.a-p&,q.n., 9 ;  k,2T.&netra,ap.a, 9 ;  
l,H.fiaae,ap.n.,S: m, R.nmnitrs,sp.n., 9. 
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the punctures uaually very shdlow and ill-defined ; 
towards the oceIIi they solnetimes give way to delicate 
wrinkles, and, again, in some individuals a wrinkled 
condition of the sculpture tends to displace the punctures 
on upper third of frons. Posterior (declivous) part 
of the vertex with a variable amount of fine sculpture, 
the shininess ef the aurfaoe varying inversely with 
the intensity of the sculpture, Eyes large, bare, the 
shortest distance between them to their width, the head 
being seen from above, as 4 : 3 ; the malar space is less 
than one-third the length of the eye. Antennae long and 
powerful (fig. 6 e) ; when the head is aeen from the side 
the scape extends wnspicuously above the level of the 
vertex ; funicle 1 and 2 eubequd in length, both a little 
longer and thicker than the pedicel ; funicle 1 is fully 
twice as long as its splcal width ; . l and 2 &re clotbed 
with short silvery-white hairs ; 4 is hardly wider than 
long ; the entire funicle is gradually thickened from base 
t.a apex, so that the club is not clearly differentiated. 

T h a z  : Mesonaturn Ieas than twice as wide as long, 
about 21 : 14 (this measurement exdudes the teguIs) ,  
dull, evenly and as closely as possible, wrinkly-punctate 
dl over ; in amaU examples the scuIpture is leas coarse 
and the surface less duU. ScutelZum sculptured all 
over like the mesonoturn. PmtscuteIlar spine long, 
narrow, sharply pointed, about the length of the 
acutellurn. Lateral areas of the propodeurn bare except 
for a few hairs towards the sides, and with some cost= 
and coarse reticuIations. Wings shortened, hardly ex- 
tending beyond the apex of krgite I. Mesapleurum 
below the sharply defined and even ridge more or less 
coarsely rugose-punctate. 

Abdmen conspicuously longer than wide, about 21 : 14 ; 
tergite 1 swollen at  the base, showing indicatione of a 
hump, which tends to be smooth at the base ; 2 rugose- 
punctate, apart from the strong basal cask ; 3 sub- 
quadrate, hmdly wider than long, dull and strongly 
punctate-mgose a11 over; there are no basal strize on 
this tergite ; 4 rugose more or leas aU over. 
Length 1-8-2.6 mm. 
CAFE PRomc~(PortSt. John), Nov., 19; Jan.-Feb., 8 99. 
This is a very distinct species, and is easily recognized by 

the colour of the first and second segment6 of the funicle. 
.Awn. & J l q .  N. Hiat. Ser. 10. Vol. xvii. 9 
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2. Hophgryola orion, sp. n. 
9.--Colour : bright honey-yellow, except the eJlee 

and the ocelli which am black and the funicle which is 
blackish brown. 

Head wider than the thorax, 26 : 21 (this m m m e n t  
includes the tegulae), much sculptured, and, seen along 
a line perpendicular e line between the posterior 
ocelli, almost exactly twice a9 wide as long (fig. 7 b )  ; 
in one small example it is a little less transverse than 
this. From very markedly convex with a smooth 
spaca imrnediak1y above the antenna1 inaertions ; its 
upper half, and the vertex above, more or less rugose- 

' punctate, but the ~culptum is difficult to make out, 
owing to light refractions p r o d u d  by the pale aolour 
of the inmet. A n k n n ~  thick and powerful for the a h  
of the insect ; geAn from the side the scape very slightly 
overreaches the vertex ; funicle I about 13 times aa 
long w wide ; 2 very slightly shorter than 1 ; 3 and 4 
smdl, b d - l i k e  ; dub clearly bsegmented and markedly 
thick. Eyes sma33, not much longer than the rna1a.r 
space, about 6:5,  and with extremely short, s p e  hairs. 

Thorax : Mesonoturn (measuremen% excludes tegula) 
about twice as wide as long, evenly and rather strongly- 
for the sim of the inaect-sculptd all over; the 
sculpture is more or less the mme occurs on the from. 
ScutRUum sculpt& Eke the mesonoturn. Postscutellar 
spine short and a h q ,  hardly more than half the length 
of the scu:utRllum. Pore wings short, not reaching beyond 
apex of tergite 1 md with a dorsaI fringe of short bristles, 
MesopIeural ridge more or less shsrp1y defined. 

Abdomaw a Little wider than the thorax, not much 
longer than wide, about 24 : 19 ; tergjte 3. about 6 times 
as wide apically as ills medial Ieagth ; 2 punctate-rugose; 
all, over except for the shod, b m l  costa! ; 3 evenly punc- 
he-rugose all over with only extremely short C D S ~  

at. base. 
Length -8-1.3 mm. 
$.-Differs h m  the Q as follows :- 
Antennze : scape and pedicel honey-yellow like the 

body; funide more. or less Mack, fully m long as the 
body, clothed unevenly wit,h semi-erect, brolmish hairs, 
many of which me curved md xhich are h a d y  8hw~b3 
than the nidth of the segments ; f~l~nicle 3 bas a well- 
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Fig. 4. 

Postacut%Uar pmcees ( d o d )  of: a, Hqdagyon  h c . s a ,  q. n.. 8 ;  
6, Hoplogryon i n e e r f w ,  sp. n., 9 ; e, d, Hoplag ym cyebps, q. u., 
66; e. f, H. umtaua. sp. n.. 86.; g, fl. m o r q m ,  sp. n.. 9 ;  h, 
H.mnpwa,sp.n..p; i,ET.sdadeneus,q.n., 9 ;  j , H . d m , s p . n ~  
P ;  k ,H.+rch tw ,q .n . ,&;  l , H . m p u i a , q . n . ,  Q ;  m . 8 . h  
ap. n.. 3. 
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ih apical margin ; it$ medial atriationa are comparative1y 
short and weak ; 3 strongly %ranaverse, 3 : 2, strongly 
sculptured all over, the sculpture even, but so indeter- 
minate as best to be described as rugose ; it is striate 
along its extreme basal margin ; 4 h e l y  rugose all over. 

&gth 1-6 mm. approx. 
E. CAPE PROVWCE (IS;atbrg), Nov., 2 99. 
A very distinct species, easily recognized by ih  acnlp- 

tnred head, colour, and rudimentary wings. 

$2.-Black, with the upper half of the head and mmt 
of the thorax clothed very conspicuously with short. 
adpressed, setifom, golden hairs ; on the lower half of 
the frona the hairs tend to be silvery. F k t  three mgments 
of the ffunicle clothed with adp~ssed siIvery hairs, which 
ace conspicuous when the segments are viewed at an 
angle and h r n  the proximal end. Mandibles ye11owih 
with the t i p  reddish. Femora brownish yellow wit11 
a dark apical patch ; tibie in greater paxt brown wit11 
onIy the base yellow ; hrsi  paIe brownish yellow. 

Head seen from in h n t  exactly as wide aa Iong, and 
in this respect characteristic (fig. 7 d ) .  Clypeus a little 
more than twice aa wide as the distance between ihs 
mid-point and the antenna1 insertions. Owing to the 
adpressed hairs, the sculpture of the head is difficult 
to make out, but the fmns is evidently hely  longitudinally 
ntriated all over. Posterior (dechous) part of the vertex 
with h e ,  not very close, miculations, which extend 
between the posterior ocelli and the temples. Antenns 
!ong and rather slender (fig. 6 d )  ; when the head is seen 
&om Ghe side, the scape does not extend, by s con- 
siderable distance, to a leeel with the vertex ; funicle 1 
about 24 times as long as its apical width; 2 about 
I$ t imes  as long as wide ; 3 almost square in outline ; 
4 hardly shorter than 3 ; the funicle is gradually thickened 
from base to apes ; the dub is hence not cbarly differenti- 
ated, rather slender, h a d y  more than I )  times tta wide 

3. Eyes bare, the shortest distance between them 
on the frons not much greater than their width, as measured 
from above, about 14 : I 1  ; malar space nearly two-thirds 
the Iength of the ese. 
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T h m :  Sculpture of the mesonoturn difficult to make 
out, owing to the adpressed hairs, but evidentIy Q- 

sisting largely of delicate, somewhat broken, longituhal 
striations. Scutellum with vague longitudinal striations, 
which are more or less obscured by the hairs. PO* 
scukll m spine Tery short. Sropodeum everywhere cIot bed 
densely with adpressed, more or less silvery-golden 
p~ibescence ; lakral teekh wantding ; sculpturat,ion of 
the mesopleura is reduced to a row of oval punctm 
(reduced costae) along the poste~-ior margin ; there is no 
mesopleural ridge. Fore wings smoky-py ; they are 
hyafine at the base and have a br6ad transverse hyahe 
band in the neighbonrhood of the stigmalis and another 
at llle origin of the marginalis (fig. 5 ) .  

Fig. 6. 

HqpEomola niners, sp. n.. 9, fore wing. 

A b h n  almost petidate, nearly twice a9 long u 
wide,about 23: 13. TergiteI about as long as its a p i d  
width ; 2 very evedy striated over its basal third; 
3 strongly transvem, 13 : 9, entirely smooth and shining. 

hngth 1.75 mm. npprox. 
ORANQE F'FLEB STATE (Hamismith}, Mar., 1 9. 
A very beautiful and distinct species, easily m g n i z e d  

by ih  golden hairs, by the shape of the head as seen 
from in front, by the pubescence of the first 3 segments 
of the funicle, and by the smoothness of the third krgite. 

5. Hoplogqlm m i w .  
?.-Black, but not intensely black (this applies chiefly 

ta Ghe thorax). First and second segments of the funEcle 
pde brownish yellow. Legs brownish yellow with the 
femora and the t ibis infusmted. 

Head (fig. 7 8 )  : Rons dull, sculptursd evmjvhere, 
more or less finely rugose-punctate with a, trace of short 
longitudinal nrinkles in front of the posterior omIIi. 



Fig. 8. 

F e d a  antennte of: a, %-moms {ph-, sap. n. ; b, Hoptopryon nwiua .  
span. ;  c, H.incerha,q.n.;  &H.mnua,ep.n.; e,H.Idliua,  
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Vertex across the ocelli sharply angled, so that the 
antexior ocellus and the from are almost in one plane. 
Antennae long and slender (fig. 6 b )  ; scape (when the 
head is seen from tthe side) extending by about one-tm 
of i t ,  length above the vertex, and in this respect 
characteristic (cf. ninus) ; funicle 1 and 2 clothed 
silvery-.rr-hite hairs, which are very conspicuous in certain 
aspects ; rest of the funicle dothed as usual with ex. 
eessively short Mack hairs ; funicle 1 about thee tima 
as long as its apical width ; 2 about as long as 1, but 
slightly thicker ; 3 hrtrdly transverse ; 4 roughly qua@ in 
outline ; the whole funicle is gradually thickened from 
base to  apex, so that there is no clearly differentja~ 
club ; the club is thicker than in ninw. Eyes bare. 

Thorax : Mesonoturn very strongly arched in front, 
duI1, sculptured all over and clothed with extremely 
short. adpmsed, inconspicuous, reddish-brown hairs; 
the surface is finely and evenly punctak-reticulate, 
all over. ScuteFlum feebly trmmrsely arched acmm 
its apical third ; the surface anterior to the arch b 
slightly duller and slightly more closely sculpt& 
than the rnesonokum ; posterior ta the arch it tend8 
to become entirely smooth and shining; the smooth 
surface shows as a. fairly well-defined band along the apical 
margin of the scubUum. Postscutellar spine long, 
strong, md narrow, fuUy two-thirds as long aa the 
scutRUum (fig. 3 m). Lakral area of the propodeurn 
clothed quite conspicuously with s a g  whitish hairs ; 
these haire am certainly sparser tawarch the posterior 
margin and are al~vays best seen when the insect is 
viewed directly from above. Surface below the shkrply 
defined mempleml ridge dull and more or less rugose- 
punctate, Fore wings conspicuously smoky, with an 
ill-defined, transrerse, more or less hyaline band in the 
neighbourhood of the stigmalis. 

Abdmmn nearly t.viice as long as wide, 12 : 7, strongly 
narrowed towards the base; tergite 1 not much wider 
apically than its medial length, about 3 : 2 ; 2, apart 
from the rather short, st-rong striations at base, entirely 
smooth and shining ; 3 tranwem, about 6 : 5 ; this 
tprgit.e is fairly densely pubescent laterally, the pubescence 
short ; followiag segments more or less smooth and shining. 

hngt .h  1-7 mm, approx. Type in the Paris Museum. 



KENYA (Mt. Elgon), 2400 ft., Misaion de l'Omo, 
R. Jeunnel. 

This is a very &tinct species, quite unlike the more 
usual forms of HopEogryon. The long anteme with 
the two pale proximal segments of the funicle and their 
dothing of silvery hairs are characteristic. 

6. Hqbgryma naagm,  sp. n. 
?.-Black, Legs brownish black, the tarsi paler. 
Bead (fig. 7 a)  : Upper half of the frons virtuaUy 

unsrmlptured and smooth. Ridge between the anterior 
ocellus and the antenna1 insertions entirely wanting, 
except quit& close to the antenna1 bsertiosa themaelyes. 
Posterior (declivous) part of the vertex with fine, more 
or Iess acicul~kte rugulosities. Eyes distinctly clothed 
with sattered minub hairs. h t e n n ~  (fig. 2 b )  : 
funicEe 1 and 2 co~ered with faintly golden-brownish 
hairs, while the clothing of the following segments 
consists of brownish-black (virtuauy black) hairs ; funjcle I 
fully twice as long as wide apically; 2 hardy shorter 
than 1 ; 3 more or les.7 bead-like ; 4 distinctly krtransverse ; 
4 a little nearer in size to 3 than to 5, SQ that the club 
is more or less 6-segmented. 

Thoraz: : Mesonoturn quite dull, punctured aa closely 
aa possible all over, the punctures not at all aharp, the 
entire: a d a c e  having a more or less crinkly appearance 
(pundate-reticulate). Scutellum dull, punctured a13 over 
W e  the mesonoturn. Postscutellar spine very short, 
not much more than one-third the length of the 
scutellum [figs. 3 i, 4 h) .  Lateral areas of the propodeurn 
in greater part entirely smooth and shining; bteraI 
teeth very small. Mesopleural ridge distinct, the surface 
beneath it more or less rugose-punctate. 

Abdomen : Tergite I transverse, about twice as wide 
apically as, long medially (fig. 8 c) ; tergite 2 very charac- 
teristic on account of the arrangement of its striations ; 
these are very deep, short, and parallel, the middle ones 
the longeat, but not extending much beyond the middle 
of the segment ; the whole ares covered by the striations 
forms a semicircle, of which the bounding diameter 
is the basal margin of the segment itself; tergite 2 is 
otherwise completely smooth and shining ; 3 strongly 
transverse, 8 : 5, ent.ireIy srnoot h and .shining except 
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Fig.  7 .  

Female heads of: a, HopIo~rgon tnagnea, np. n. ; Q, H, h m ~ ,  rp. n. : 
c, H .  wxpia, sp. n. ; d. H .  ~~ine t s ,  sp. n. ; e, X. &(*:new, ap. n.; 
j, _1Itmogr!~ozr c.dr?w, RP. n. ; g, Hoplog~yon nu mi^, sp. n. 



for the tiny patch of rugulose sculpture towards each 
apical letera1 comer ; this patch b very easily overlooked, 
and is best seen if the insect is viewed slightly from 
behind ; 4 virtually smooth and shining all aver. 

Length 1.8 mm. approx. 
CAPE P R D ~ C E  {Ceres), Nov., 2 $20, tgpe and pralwe ; 

{Somerset Emt), %,, 2 E. 
The two femaIes from Somerset East m-e considerably 

smaller than those from Ceres, being only 1-2 mm. spprox. 
in length, and the thoracic sculpture is generally leas 
strong. At €mt I waa inclined to regard them as ra 
separate species, but on carefully examining them I 
was led b conclude that t h y  were only s m d  vmietiea. 
In both, the from is very slightly more convex than in 
the Ceres material, but as this is a type of stmctural 
variation which I have met with in small examples of 
other species X do not attach much importance to it. 

The species is evidently characterixed by the dull, 
even sculpture of the mesonoturn and of the smtellum, 
by the short pst9cuteUar spine, and especially by the 
arrangement of the striatiom of tergite 2. 

7. H q b g r y o n  Q C ~ ,  sp. n. 

This species may be oornpared with H .  mapes as 
follows :- 

!&-Size smaller, equal to that of  smaller examples 
of 7lbagnes. Tergite 1 sometimes obscurely reddish. 

Bead : Posterior (declivous) part of the vertex with 
only a very feeble, indeterminate surface-sculpture. 
Antennae : scape, when the head is seen from the side, 
projecting very slightly above the level of the vertex ; 
funicle I about 13 times aa bng aa wide or a little shorter ; 
5 amall, bead-like ; dub quite distinctly 6-segmented. 

Thorax : Mesonoturn feebly shining, finely rugose ; 
on its posterior quarter cIearIy striated longitudinally. 
Scukllum smooth and shining more or less all over. 
hstacutellar process short, more distinctly triangular, 
as seen from above, than in rnqnes. NesopIeural ridge 
sharpIy defined, margined on both sides by s row of cost=- 
Like punncturea. Lateral arem of the propodenm bare. 

Abdonen : Tergite 2 with normal radiating striations, 
which more or less cover it ; near the apex of the segment 
there are indication& of short, fine, extra ridges between 
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the striations (a i~surtl condition with this type of striation, 
cf- carefully wmgnerr) : brgite 3 entirely smooth 
tnagnes. 

Length 1.2 mm. approx. 
CAFE PEEO-CE (Somerset East), Sept., 1 9, Jan., 

1 9 ; NATAL (Van henen),  NOT., 1 $! ; ORANGE F R E ~  
STATZ (Rarrismith), Mar., 1 9. 

8. Hoplogryon scepais, sp. n. 
?.-Black. Extreme base of scape, radicle, rnandiblq 

and legs honey -brown. 
Head wider than the thorax (measured across the 

tegul2e), 9 :  8 (fig. 7e).  Upper half of the from, as weQ 
as the vertex above, minutely and very feebly puncture& 
the punctures tending to be arranged in rows ; a striate- 
punctate condition is t o  be expected within the degrees 
of sculptural variation of the from. A very h e  ridge 
extends from the anterior omllus ta the antenna1 insertions; 
on either side of this ridge the frons is quite evenly 
convex. Eyes of normal size, clothed sparsely with 
excessively short, not readily visible hairs. Antenns 
long and stout ; funicle denseIy clothed wjth excessively 
short, brownish-black (virtually black) hairs ; the funicle, 
hence, appears sntitely and evenly dull, and its sculpture 
is compIete1y obscured; funicIe I nearly twice as long 
as itsapicrtl w5dth ; 2 h d l y  ahorter than 1, but distinctly 
thicker ; 3 and 4 strongly transverse, not bead-like ; 
the whole funicle is gradually thickened from base to 
apex, so that there i s  no clearly differentiated club. 
Posterior (declivous) part of the vertex finely rugulose. 

Thoraz : Meaonotum dull, aa closely punctured as 
possible dl over, the punctums f d y  small but not 
sharp ; there is only a very feeble striate element poo- 
teriorly. Scutellum punctured all over Like the meso- 
noturn, but with a tendency for the punctures to become 
less crowded medially on the basal half, so that here it 
is a little shining. Post~cute~lm spine long m d  narrowh., 
fulIy as long as the scutellum (figs. 3j, 41). Lateral 
areas of the propode~im bare except for a few h8ira 
towards the sides, more or leas smooth in the middle, 
but costate along the anterior margin. Mesopleural 
ridge sharply defined, the surface beneath it dull and 
somcwhat fiilcly nigoe-pt~nctak.  
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A b b m m :  Tergite 1 with its apical width about 
twice i t s  medial length ; krgih  3 strongly transverse, 
22 : 15, striate-punctate all over, the punchte element 
predominating over the middle part, but t h e  striations 
distinct along the entire basal margin ; 4 finely rugulose 
aU over. 

kngth 1.9 mm. tlppmx. 
NATAL (Van Reenen), O C ~ . ,  1 9. 
This species is, to a large extent, characterized by the 

vestiture of the funicle, though thia ia a difficult point 
to appreciate. The strong sculpture of tergite 3 is also 
distinctive. 

[To be canthud.] 



The African Spet5es of Telem'na (Rp., Proctdru- 
poidm, Fam. Scelfonida). B G. E. J. NIXON, B.A., 
Department of Entomology, British Museum (Natural 
History). 

[Cancludd from p. 141 .] 

9, H o p h g q m  s c h ~ e w ,  ap. n. 
?.-Black, with the legs reddish brown. A abut 

medium-aized species. 
Read a Iitt1~1, but quite obviously, wider than hhs 

thorax, about 21 : 20 (figs. 1 d, 7 e). There is no trace 
of a ridge between the anterior ocellus and the antenna1 
insertions. F m n s  in greater part enbirely smooth and 
ahining ; immediately in front of, and to the sides of, 
the anterior ocellus, the surface becomes h e l y  punctate, 
the punctures close, not sharp, and the surface httveen 
them finely alutacmus. Vertex between the oce1Li as 
~Iusely punctured as possible, but the surfacs appearing 
dull. Posterior (dedivous) part of the vertex more or 
less fineIy rugulose with a tendency towards an aciculate 
condition. Eyes bare. Antennae (fig. 2 e )  : when the 
head is seen from the side, the scape does not reach 
by a considerable distance t o  the level of the top of 
the eye ; funicle 1 about If times longer than wide; 
2 hardly longer than wide ; 3 and 4 strongly tra~iuverse ; 
club clearly &segmented. 



Thorax : Mesonoturn exactly t r ice  as.  vide as long 
(this measurement excludes the kgulae), shining, shallou-lv 
and closely punctate, the surface between the punct& 
finely sculptured; the punctures are, on the whole, 
ill defined and very superficial. Scutellum sculpt- 
more or less Eke the mesonoturn, but becoming smooth 
m d  shining an its mid-basaI part;. %stscutvellar spine 
very sharp, not narrow, and about two-t,hirds the length 
of tbe ecukllum (figs. 3 k, 4 i). Lateral areas of the 
propodem bare, costate, but the costae obliteraterf 
mediallgr. Area beneath the welldeCned mesoplew 
ridge in greater part rugose. 

Fig. 8. 

F h t  abdominal tergita of: a, Roplogrym dm, ~ p .  n.. Q; b, R. 
achnmm,q.n.,Q: ~ ,H.mwm-,pp .n . ,? ;  $,n,H.cqrW.~p.n.  
38; f, a, spercb, sp. n., 6 ;  g, h. R. $merlue, sp. n., JJg 
i. H .  Bjue, ap. n., a. 

Abdmmn but little longer than uide, about 9 :  7 ;  
tergite 1 nearly 3 times as wide apically as its medid 
length (fig. 8 b )  ; 3 strongly transverse, 7 : 4, strintod 
over its greater medial part ; the s t r k  are someuhnt 
wrinkled and feeble beyond the basal third of the 
segment; 4 finely sculptured oTer most of its basal half. 
Length 1-4 mm. 
E. CAPE PROVINCE (Katberg), Oct., I 8. 



This species ia perhaps characterized by the rather 
short antennae and by the strong pmcbte element 
in the acuIpture of the frons and of the vertex. The 
shortness of the second funicular segment appears to be 
distinctive, but aome allowance should be made for 
individual variation. 

10. Hoplqryon dm, ap. n. 
9--Bkck, with the mandibles and the legs yellowish 

brown. 
Head, aeen along a line perpendicular to an imaginary 

line drawn between the posterior ocen, strongly trans- 
vem, very slightly more than twice as wide as its 
greatest length, 17 : 8. Entire from (except; for a small 
smooth space above the antenna1 insertions) and vertex 
between and to the @idea of the oceIli finely and evenly 
sculptured, the sculpture consisting of tiny ripple-like 
ruguIosities which show a marked tendency (on the 
h n s )  to form t h e m s e h  into feeble longitudinal 
wI.inkles. Posterior (declivous) part of the verkx more 
or less transversely aciculated, 33ye-s sparsely covered 
with minute hairs ; ahortest distance between the eyes 
ta their width (head seen h m  above) as 5 : 3. A fine 
&arp ridge exknds from the ankrior aoellus to the 
antenna1 insertions. Antenna P;: when the head is seen 
horn the side the seape does not project abox-e the 
vertex ; funicIe I about lf times aa long as wide ; 
2 a little shorter than Z ; 3 and 4 small, trarlsverse ; 
4 a little nearer in size to 3 than to 5,  so that the club 
ia more or less 8-segmented. 

Thorax : Mesonaturn evenly dull, aa closely punctured 
possible all over, the punctures moderately large 

but not sharp ; their interstices appear somewhat raised, 
so that the sculpture could also be described as cbeeIy 
p~nctate-reticulate. ScuteHum punctured all over like 
the mesono turn, but the scuip ture generaUy closer. 
Postscutellar spine sharply pointed, but not narrow, 
about two-thirds as long as the scuteUum {figs. 3 g, 4 j). 
Lateral areas of the propodeurn bare except for a few 
hairs at the sides, costate, but the costa, as ia usual 
in the species-group, obliterated in the rniddb. Meso- 
pIeura more or less coarsely rugose-punctete beneath 
the sharply defined and even ridge. 

11* 
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Abdomen : Tergite 1 fully 29 times as wide npiauv 
aw its medial length (fig. 8 a) ; 3 nearly twice as \!<\ide 
aa long, 6 : 3, predominately striated all over ; 4 rugU40~ 
almost all over. 

Length 1- 6 mm. approx. 
CAPE P R O ~ C E  [Aliwal KO&), Dm., 1 9. 
This species is Iarg~ly characterized by the sculpt& 

frons a.nd the dull, even sculp6ure of fhe mesonoturn. 

1 1. mW0n f $ ~ ,  Bp. a. 
h general facies closely resembling dm, and ia 

spite of a marked sculpturd Werence, which could, 
however, be interpreted as one of degree, perhaps only 
a local form of that species. It differs as follows :- 

?,-The from, instead of being conspic~~ousl~ sculp- 
tured as in dm, is predominately smooth and slumng, 
with only very superEcia1 and feeble indications of 
longitudinal rugulosities on its upper half. The mew- 
notum is a little less d d .  The striations of tergite 3 
are less marked, and laterally and medially the segment 
tends t o  become completely smooth. 

CAPE PROVINCE (Cape 'I'own, Miherton), Feb ., 1 0. 
12. Rqlogymt titynu, ~ p .  n. 

8.-Black. Basal half of scape, radicle, mandiblee, 
and legs bright honey-brown ; the hind tibise and all 
the tarsi are slightly infuscated. Abdominal tergite 1 
is very nearly of same mlour as the legs. 

Head : Entire frons, apart from the more lateral of 
the genal striakiorls, which extend upwards along the 
inner orbit to the mid-point of the eye, very smooth 
and &hing. Posbrior (declivous) part of the vertex, 
immdafely behind the ocelli, smooth and s h i .  
Temples with a greater or less indieation of delicate 
acicdations. Eyes completely bare. Frons with a very 
distinct, fine, sharp ridge extending from the anterior 
omllua to the antenna1 i n ~ d i o n a .  ,4nIteme considerably 
longer than the body, very dender (fig. 12 g)  ; funicle 3 
distinctly longer than the scape ; entire funicle con- 
spicuously clothed with more or less upstanding, dightlg 
curved, or more or less straight hairs, which are clearly 
longer than the segments are wide ; in one exatnple 
from Durban they are nearly twice as wide ; segment 1 
fully five times as long as wide. 



Thwm : Mesonoturn in greater part, virtually smooth, 
shining, and unsculptured; in front (anterior third or 
quarter) the aurface becomes finely ruguIose ; there 
is no trace of sculpture whatsoever on the posterior part 
of this sclerita ; it ia margined in front (except at its 
extreme anterior point) and antem-laterally, aa weU as 
postern-laterally, by a deep erenulate furrow. Scutellum 
entirely smooth and shining. PoatsoutelIar spine sharp, 
narrow, fair17 long, but not so long as the acutellum. 
Lateral areas of the propodeum evenly and thickly 
covered all over with whitish haira. Zower convex part 
of mesopleura entire1 y smooth and ahiming ; no trace 
of a ridge margining the depression below. E n d  wing : 
(fig. 13 c). 

Abdwnen : Tergih 1 hardly 16 times aa wide apicauy 
as its medial length ; 3 very finely and closely striate- 
~eticulate alI over and somewhat duU on account of this 
close sculpture ; in one of the two specimens h m  
Van Reenen, tho reticula& element of this tergite is 
not obvious, but the grooves are very shalIow and not 
open throughout, so that they appear punctate. 

Length 1.7 mm. appmx. 
NATAL (Van Reenen), Jan., 2 88 ; (Dmban, Sydenharn), 

L. Bmis, March, 2 $d, 
The a c u l p t u  af the mesonoturn affords probably 

one of the best characters for the determination of the 
apecies. It is likely that the vestitm of the propodeum 
is peculiar fo a species-group, although in the case of the 
limited material dealt with in this paper it is a valuable 
aid to the recognition of the species itself. 

One male from Durban has the fist abdominal tergite 
and the base of the second markedIy honey-yellow ; 
a good deal of variation in the degree of the pale coIoration 
of these two tergites is to be expected. 

13. H q l o g r y m  sperches, sp. n. 
3.-Head (excluding mandibles and antenna] scapes, 

both of which are yellowish) and abdomen entirely 
black. Entire thorax and legs honey-yeflow. 

Bead (fig. 10u) : Frons with s h e  ridge extending 
from the anterior oceIlus to  the antennnl insertions ; 
otherrvise above thc antenna1 insertions i t  is entirely, 
or at least predominately, smooth, with indications of 
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extremely feeble punctures and, nearer the orbit 
especially, wit11 indications of very superficial striations; 
these latter striations represent the upward prolonging 

Fig. a. 

Male bsad nnfennd segmenta of: a, HopFogryon thoae, sp. n; 8. 
H.umnw,sp.n.; c ,E .qwJaeB,q .n . ;  d,H.dPlcsrl~ur,sp.&h 
a, H. ti&, sp. n. 

of the normal genal stria. Vertex between and behind 
the ocelli feebly sculpt.used, the sculpture consisting 
cl~iefly of feeble aciculations, Nalar space about h d  
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as long as the eye ; the latter somewhat large and in 
two individuals with microscopic hairs. Interocular 
distance to scap as 2 : 2 (roughly). AnEennz long and 
slender (fig. 9 c), a liStle longer than the body ; funicle 
clothed throughout with rough, mom or less upstanding 
hairs, which on the more apical segmenta am fully as 
long as the segments are wide (fig. 22 a) ; aegment 2 
of the funicle fully as long as the scape and about aix 
times as long as wide ; 3 provided with a conspicuous 
wedge-shaped keel on bwal half beneath. CZypeus : 
(fig. 14 b ) .  

Thorax : Mesonoturn a little shiniDg and somewhat 
coarsely punctured all over, virtu~lly without striatiom 
posteriorly, except for the merest tram of them at the 
imaginary posterior origin of the parapsicla1 h o w s .  
ScutelZurn punctured all over like the mesonotun. 
hstscutellar spine long and narrow, its htal length 
fully equal t o  that of scuteUunr (fig. 4 k). Lateral areas 
of the propodeurn virtually glabrous and more or less 
strongly costate. Legs long and slender. Mesopleural 
ridge more or less sharply dehed,  the surface beneath, 
and contiguous with, it rugose-punctah. 

Abdomen : Tergite 1 about ) rn long as its apical 
widt.h (fig. 8 f ) ; 3 not markedy transverse, 4 : 3 
(roughly) ; this hrgite is predominately punctah aU 
over, the punctures as close as possible ; towards t he  
sides at the base there is a tendency for the scdpture 
to become decidedly punctate-reticulate ; foIlowhg seg- 
ments more or less rugulose all owr. 

h n g t h  1.7 mm. approx. 
CAPE PROVI~TCE (Port St. John), 5au., 2 3d ; Nay, I 8. 
Thia species is very conspicuous on account of ita 

colorat ion. 
14. Hqlqrycm umnus, sp. n. 

$..--Very dark brownish black, with prosternurn, 
tergite I, and base of krgite 2 showing a marked reddish- 
brown tinge. Legs entirely reddish brown, paler or 
darker in individuals. 

Apart from the colour-differences, this species may be 
~ m p a r e d  with Hoplogyon $perches, sp. n., as follows :- 

Bead (f ig.  10 b )  : Except for the upward prolonging 
of the geud striations along the inner orbits to about 
the mid-point of the eye, the frons and the vertex between 
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and behind the ocelli are entirely smooth and shining ; 
only at the temples is there some indication of acicuIations. 
Ridge between the ankrior oceIIus and the antennd 
insertions hardly indicated, Eyes less large than 
spwcha and evidently quite bare. InterocuIar distance 
greakr, compared with the length of the scape as 3 : 2. 
Antennz a little shorter and with sparser v e s t i t ~  

Fig. 10. 

Male bead of: 

than in s p e r c h  (figa. 9 b, 12  e), but funicular segmenb 
smoother and more shining ; in one hdiriduai out of 
the three the segments are markedly smoobh. 

Thorax : llesonotum very shining, more transvem 
than in sperches rtnd allied species, exactly twice as wide 
a~ long ; in one individual the posterior ' two-thirda 
of the mesonoturn are markedly shining, with shallow 
ill-defined punctures, and with no trace of median 
striations at the base ; in the other two examples the 
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sculpture is coarser, that is, the punctures am closer 
and posteriorly confused with hg-ular wrinkles which 
occupy the basal third of the sclerite. Parapddal furrows 
represented by sharp narrow grooves which extend 
from the basal margin to about the middle, or s little 
beyond the middle, of the mesanoturn. Scuhllum 
entirely smooth on its posterior half, but ankriorly 
punctake, in two individuals the puncture8 mmewhat 
coarse and confluent, in the third vague rtnd shallow ; 
every intermediate condition is to be expected Post- 
scuteUar spine a little stouter than in s p e r c h  (figs. 3 h, 
4 e, f ). Lateral areas of the propodeum glabrous and 
coatate, the cost= more or less obliterated medirtlly. 
hIesop1ema1 ridge sharply defined, the surface beneath 
it dull and rugose. 

A b h e n  (fig. 11 a)  : Tergite 1 more transverse than 
in spmh, fully 23; timea as wide apically as its medial 
length ; tergite 3 atrongly transverse, 9 : 5, strongly 
striated over its basal half; beyond the basal half the 
striations break up into a broken sculpture of vague 
reticuIationa and h e  rugdosities. The general sculpture 
of tergih 3 is much less strong than in sperchea. Tergite 4 
with a band of ruguIose sculpture. 
Length 1.9 mm. approx. 
CAPE PROVI~VCP: (Somerset East), Oct., 2 $d, Dec., 1 $i. 
It is the male taken in December which shows the 

reduced sculpturation. The species is IargeIy charac- 
terized by the comparative shininess of the mesonoturn. 
The fnnicular vestiture and more transverse shape of 
tergite 3 distinguish i t  from the following species. 

A more slenderly b d t  species then wanw, sp. n., 
with which it may be compared as follows :- 
$.-Mere or less black, with tergite i not at all reddish, 

except at extreme base. Sides of thorax markedly 
reddish. 

Bead : A sharp and well-marked ridge extends from 
the anterior ocellua to the antenna1 insertions. From 
somewhat depressed on either side of the central ridge, 
clothed rather coaspicuousIy with short adpressed hairs ; 
lower half of frons smooth and shining ; upper haIf 
minutely punctulnte. Posterior (declivous) part of the 



vertex minutely sc~llpt~ured and with traces of aciculatio,, 
towards the  temples. Eyes thickly clothed with extremely 
short hairs, Anknnz considerabIy longer than the bodg 
(figs. 9 a, 12 c), the ha& of the funicle denser, less rough, 
and shorter than in umnw and &perches, the funicular 
segments are also slightly thicker than in either of these 
two speciea. 

Tkorax : Mesonotlim lesg is.rmsverse t h m  in zlranua, 
about 10: 7, a little less shining and more decidedly 
punctured. No trace of st.riations at middle of ha*. 
No parapsidal furrows, though their i m a g i n a ~  e o u m  

Fig. 11. 

M& abdomen of: a, H o p w o n  armtaw, ap. a. ; 
L. H .  tlaoaa, ep. n. 

is indicated posteriorly by one or two fine raised lines. 
Scut~llum more beady and decidedly punctured than 
in uraazcs. Postscutellar spine longer than in %ran- 
tiad more narrowed (figs. 3 I,, 4 m) ; it is hardly different 
from that of & p e r c h .  Hind r ing : (fig. 15a). Lateral 
areas of the propodeurn 4- insted of 3-sided, owing to the 
t.wo carinae being very abruptly angled where they turn 
forwar& to meet the mid-posterior point of the  post.- 
scutellum ; the lateral areas are othernise sculptured 
as in urancs, but .are sliglltly hairy towards the sides. 
hlesopleurd ridge   no re or less sharply defined, though 
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becoming somewhat indistinct posteriorly ; surface 
beneath it as in uranus. 

Abdomen (fig. 12 b )  : mom elongate than in urcknus ; 
tergite 3 less transverse than in Uranus, 11 : 9 ; this 
tergite is predominately punctate; only towarcla the 
sides does the sculpture become punctate-reticulate ; 
on the disc of the segment the aurface ia very smooth 
and fit betwmn the punctures; tergite 4 punctured 
in the midde and with h e  rugulose scuIpture towards 
the sides. 
Length 3.2 mm. 
NATAL (Van Reenen), Jan., I 8- 
The species is characterized chiefly by the shortness 

of the hairs of the funicle as compmd with their usual 
length within the species-group, and also by the shape 
of tergite 3. 

16. H q E ~ m f o n s ,  sp. n. 
A species closely related to t h  and umnzcs, spp. n. 
8.-Black, but not deep black, with the sides of the 

thorax somewhat reddish. Legs (excluciing tibis and 
tarsi, which are darker) dirky greenish yellow. 

Head : Frons normally convex, not flattened on either 
side of the central ridge as in t h .  Sculpture of the 
head similar to that of t h 8 ,  but a little stronger. Eyes 
evidently with microscopic hairs, but these are much less 
in evidence than in thm. Antems considerably longer 
than the body, more slender than in t h m  ; on the more 
epical segments of the funicle, the hairs fully aa long 
a the segmenks are wide. 

Thorarr : Mesonoturn dull, strongly and M closely 
punctured as possible all over, the interstices not strongly 
shining as in the two preceding species. There is no 
trace of parapsidal furrows, nor of fine lines indicating 
their imaginary course. ScuteUum punctured all over, 
the puncturation similar to  that of the mesonotnm. 
PostscuteUar spine similar to that of t7mm (fig. 3 j). 
Lateral are= of the propodeurn more or less costate, 
bare. Mesopleural ridge sharply defined, the amface 
beneath it as in uranus. 

Abdomen : Tergite 1 nearly 29 times as wide apically 
aa its medial length ; tergite 3 strongly transverse, 8 : 5, 
strongly sculptured a11 over; the surface is very 
irregul;~rly striate-punctate medinlly, becoming reticulate- 
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punctate or mereIy punctate towards the sides ; tergih 4 
more or less rugulose all over. 
Length 2 mm. approx. 
CAFE P R O ~ C E  (Port St. John), Dec., 1 8. 
This species could be confused only with I b ,  from 

u-hich it is distinguislled by longer fimieulnr vestit.rm 
(not a very obvious character), less shining mesonot.um, 
and more t-ramsverse second tecgite. 

17. Hoplogrgoa tires&, sp. n. 

A species similar in build to H. uranw, sp. n., with 
which i t  may be compared as follows :- 

$.--Distribution of lighter and darker areas much as 
in uranm, but colour on the whole darker. 

Head : h w e r  half of the frons smooth and shining ; 
upper half shining, but minutely punctula& in two of 
the individuals ; in the third the genal striations continue 
upwards, along the inner orbit, as a broad band of 
sculpture the vertex; this striate sculpture bre& 
up in proporkiorr as it approaches the vertex. Verier 
between and to the sidea of the posterior ocelli quite 
dull and very finely rugose. Ridge between the anterior 
omlus and the antenna1 insertions more or less sharply 
indicated. So far the sculpture of the head is very 
similar to that of sperches, but that species has much 
larger eyes among other characters. Eyes clothed with 
excessively minute, by no means readily ~ s i b l e ,  hairs. 
Antennag more or less similar in length and vestiture 
to those of uranm (@. 9 e, 12 f ). 

T b a x :  Mesonoturn, at least on anterior two-thirds, 
markedly dull ; the surface is very kely, superficiallJr, 
and indatermhately punctate-retidh, almost finely 
rugoe. Parapsidd furrows showkg as more or less 
shallow grooves on posterior half of mesonoturn. Scutel- 
lum finely, but more or less confusedly, punctate on ih 
greater basal pad, but the sculpture duller than in ecranw. 
PostscuteUar spine shorter, less narrow, and more 
triangularly dilated at base than in uranm. Mesopleu19 
as in Uranus. 

Labra1 propodeal are- with some h e  hairs and with 
its longitudinal sulci not a$ d, or hardy, obliterated 
mediafly ; lateral teeth somewhat shah and blunt. 

Abdomen: Tergite 3 more shining than in uranue, 
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Fig. 12. 

Male fourth funicular segment ( x 220) of : 0, R0pl-m arperchea, 
8p. n.; b.2f.q-w,gp.n.; c, H. b , s p .  n.; d . H .  inwrtv.s,sp. n.; 
e, H. umnus, sp. n. ; j, H .  L i ~ e s i a ~ ,  sp. n. ; g, H .  tityrus, sp. a. 
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its striations finer and more even ; general sculptm 
of this  tergite much less coarse. 

Length 1.6 mm. approx. 
CAPE P R O ~ C E  (Mossel Bay), June, Sept., 2&8;  

E. CAFE P R O ~ C E  (Katberg, 4000 ft.), Oct., 1 8. 

18. Hoplogryon carw, sp. a. 
d.-Colour : Blackish brown ; the pronoturn especiaBF, 

and tbe rnetapleura, markedly reddish b r o ~ x .  
Scape reddish yellow, darkened towards the apex. 

h g s ,  tergite 1 and base of 2 conspicuously reddish 
yellow ; the legs are brighter and more yellowish than 
the pde parts of the abdomen. 

Hmd, men along rt Iine perpendicular to  a line betaen 
the posterior ocelli, ahnost exactly twice as wide as Iong, 
and, except for the normal genal striat'ions which eliknd 
a little above the antennal insertions and a few of which 
extend upwards along the inner orbit to a level with the 
top ,of the eye, entirely and very conspicuously smooth 
and shining everywhere ; the merest trace of transrerse 
striabions is ta be seen on each side of the posterior 
ocelLi. An extremely fine (above, more or Iess obliterated) 
line extends from t.he antennal insertions to the anterior 
ocellus. Eyes bare, the shortest distance between them 
about twice as great as their width (as seen from above), 
about 13:  6. A n t e n n ~  very long and 'slender. fuUy 
14 times as long as the body ; funicle 2 conside~aldy 
longer than the scape ; 3 a little shorter than 2, nith 
a weltmarked keel extending along its b a d  h d f ;  the 
entire funicle is clothed with semi-erect hairs, which are 
clearly shorter than the midth of the stouter, more basd 
segments, but f d y  as long a, or even longer than, 
the  more apical segments ; most of these hairs are slightly 
curved. 

Thoraz : Mesonotum shining, closely and shallowly 
punctured, the punctures fairly small, oblique, and, 
for the most part, ill defined ; anteriorly (and this is the 
usual condition) the punctwes are confused, so that the 
surface is more or less rugulose ; poskriorly they become 
sparser and much more sharply defied. Scutellum 
in greater part smooth and shining ; on its mid-basal 
part there is a crowcling tog~ther of pm~ctwcs, nnd 
around this area of dense puncturation them are scattel+cd 
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punctures. Poatacu tellurn, apart from the lateral basal 
exp~tnsions of the medial process, deeply hoUo.rved out 
(this conciition showing as n channel on each side) and 
not at all markedly costnte as is usual in the genus ; 
the cost= are reduced to  a m m  of inconspicuous 
crenulations along the centre of the channel ; the lateral 
basal expansions of the medial process are flattened 
and polished, and extend over about one-third of the half- 
width of the postscutellurn ; seen from the side, the 
central project.ion stands up almost at right angles 
to the long axis of the thorax ; it is about 3 the 
Iength of the scutellum, fairly thick snd forked at its 
apex ; the prongs are short and diverge from each other 
at an angle of about 120°, as seen from above. 
Lateral areas of the propodeurn covered with sparse 
hairs, which do not obscure the sculpture ; this consists 
of vague feeble rugosities with indications of more 
regular cost% along the margins. MesopIeura below the 
sharply-defined riclge more or less rugose-punctate. 

Abdomen nearly twice a8 long as wide, 13 : 7, 
strongly narrowed basally ; hrgite I but little longer 
rnedislly than its apical width, very unevenly striated, 
the ridges sparse and Tery much corduent, so that a 
reticulate condition is suggested ; the sculpture of this 
tergite is somewhat characteristic, but, as I am dealing 
with a single individunl, it ia impossible b say ta what 
extent it is specific ; tegite 3 strongly transverse, 14 : 9, 
entirely smooth and shining ; this and the foUowing tergites 
are cIothed only with rether long, very sparse hairs. 

Length 2.3 mm. appros. 
NATAL (Klwf), L. Bevis, March, I $. 
With regard to the description of mesonotal and 

scutellar sculptul-e, it is important to  emphasize that 
only one individual has been described. Full allowance 
must be made for sculpturnl variation ; this applies 
especially to  the scutellum, where t he  somew-hat pecuIiar 
arrangement of punctures is hardly likely to appear 
in et-ery individual of the species. 

Hoplogryon carus, sp. n., is at oncs characterized 
by the forked spine of the postscutellurn, if this feature 
bas only specific value. More material might show 
it to be a structure peculiar to a species-group, though 
its actuaI form is probably specific. 
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19. Hophgryon amphh~zwr, sp. n. 
9.-Black. Radicle of the antenn~, scape, pedicel 

mandibles, legs entidy, Itergite 1, and bas1 half of 
tergite 2 honey-yellow. The honey-yellow pedicel mn- 
trasts sharply with the brownish-black funicle. 

Head, seen along a line perpendicular to a line dram 
between the posterior ocelli, not qquik Swim as nide 
as long, 15: 8 (fig. i c). Entire frons evenly conTex3 
entirely smooth and shining ; there is no trace of a ridp 
between the anterior ocellus and the antenna1 insertions. 
Vertex e~erywhere likewise smooth and shmmg. Eyes 
markedly large, apparently bare, the shortest distance 
between them to their width (the head being viewd 
from above) as 4 : 3. Antenns long and powerful 
(fig. 2 t;) ; radide unusually long, fully one-third the 
length of the scap ; scape, when the head is seen from 
the side, projecting above the vertex by about two-Bths 
of its own length ; funicle 1 hardly twice as long as uide ; 
2 distinctly longer than I, fully twice as long as wide ; 
3 very slightly longer than wide; 4 as long as nide, 
markedly thicker than 1 and 2 ; the whole funicle is 
gradually thickened from base to apex, so that there. 
is no dw1y differentiated club. 

T h u x  : Mesonoturn mspicuously smooth and shilling 
all over, covered sparsely with rather long, adpressed 
hairs ; some of these hairs ariae from a microscopic 
puncture. Scutellum smooth and shining. Postscutellar 
spine ~hort  and somewhat Mant. Lateral areas of the 
propodeurn bare, striate along the posterior half; lateral 
teeth absent. No trace of s mesopleural ridge, the 
surface beneath the depression in far greater part smooth 
and ~hining. Hind wing : (fig. 13 a).  

Abdmnen: Tergib 1 hardly twim as wide apically 
as long medially ; 3 transverse, -5th sharp, strong, 
well-defined cost=-like striations dong its posterior 
margin; the longest of these are not, much more than 
one-third the length of tergite 2 ; 3 is otherwise entirely 
smooth and shining. 

Length 1.1 mm. appmx. 
CAFE P R O ~ C E  (Port St. John), July, I 9. 
This species is largely characterized by its smooth 

shining mesonoturn as well as by t,he form of the  antenns 
xvith their comparatively long radicle. 
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The shape of the hind wing and the general smoothness 
of the head and of the mesonotu~n paint to a relationship 
with Iityrus, of which, unfortunately, only the male is 
h w n .  

Fig. 13. 

Hind wing of I a. Hgptogqm amp hi am^^^, pp. n., ? ; 
6, H. him, ~ p .  n.. 9 ; E ,  H. tityrus, sp. n., 8. 

20. KapEogrym paris, sp. n. 

A small species, 2-1  mm. approx., in the form and 
8cuIpture of the abdomen resembIing IT. amphiarum, 
8p. n., h m  which, however, it differs in important 
details ; it is much more typical of Hoplogryon in a 
narrow aense than that species. 

?.-Very dark brownish black. h g s  reddish brown. 
Tergite 1 and the base of 2 markedly reddish. 

fiead: Erons evenly conues, virtually smooth and 
shining, but with indications of excessively minute 
Punctures. Posterior (decbvous) part of the vertex 
u e ~ - k e  smooth and shining. Antenns fa'airIy long and 
PwerfuI ; radicle very short and inconspicuous, many 
tunes shorter than the scape-this character alone readily 
separates it from amphiara-aus ; Bcape, when the head is 
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seen from. the side, clearly projecting above the level of 
the vertex ; funicle 2 about 14 times as long as wide, 
shorter than 1 ; 3 and 4 small, bead-liike. Eyes much 
leas large than in antphiarawr, covered with minute 
hairs. 

Thmax : hfeson~t~urn ' verJ, finely rugose, Scutellum 
with a varying degree of sculpturation similar to that 
of the mesonotmum. Postscutellnr spine short and sharp, 
Mesopleural ridge sharply defined, margined on both 
sides by a row of cosb-like punctum. Lateral a m  
of the propodem sparsely clothed with hairs. 

Abdomen not much longer than wide, 22 : 25 ; 
tergite I fully twice as wide apically as its medial length ; 
sculpture of abdomen as described for amphiaraus. 

Length 1.1 mm. approx. 
CAPE PROYINCE (Somerset E&), Sept., Oct., Jan., 3 s. 

&.-Black. Legs brown or more usually nearly black. 
?.-Heal very slightly narrower than the thorax across 

the tegula, 32 : 33. Fmne almost everywhere entirely 
grnooth and shining, or at the most with indicatio~s 
of feeble punctures just in front of the posterior ocelli. 
The genal lstriae extend hardIy above the lowest p i n t  
of the eye, ao that the d a c e  along the inner orbit ia; 
entire1 y smooth. Eyes covered with scattered, extremely 
minute hain ; greatest length of the eye hardly longer 
than the rnalar space. PostRrior [dcehvoug) part of the 
vertex ppith axtremely fine, aeiculate mgdosities, some- 
t i m e ~  almost smooth. Antenme : funicle 1 and 2 
subequd in length, equal in thicknm ; I fdly h i m  
as low aa wide ; 2 a little ~ h o r t m  than 1 ; 3 and 4 mall, 
bead-like ; club very clearly 6-segmented. 

Thorax : Mesonotum almost exactly twice aa wide m 
long (this measurement excludes the tegulze), %lightly 
shining, its sculpture indeterminate, very feeble, and 
supeficial, and ghowing a feeble falling o f f  in intensity 
from anterior to posterior margin ; this sculpt.um could 
be described aa very finely alutaceous, with indications 
of microscopic p~inctures and microscopic r a i d  rugu- 
Iosities ; sometimes it approaches s rery fine, grannl.itc 
condition. Scutellum mom shining and more feebly 
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sculptured than the mesonoturn, sometimes almost 
amooth. Postscutellar spine moderately long, sharp, 
more or less triangular, and about half the length of the 
acukhm. Surface belaw and anterior to the sharply 
defined mesopleural ridge conspicuously costate all 
over. Lateral triangular aceas of the propodeurn bare, 
costate, but the costse obliterated rnedially. Hind wing : 
(fig. 13 6). 

A b h m :  Tergite 1 strongly transverse, fully twice 
as wide apically as its medial length ; 3 nearly twice as 
wide as long, covered everywhere with an extremely 
fine, very superficial scaly-reticulate sculpture ; there 
is no trace whatever of striations at the h e  of the 
segment. 

Length 1-15 mm. appmx. 
6.-Differs h r n  the Q aa follows :- 
Antenna nearly I# times as bng as the body, very 

slender, the funicle clothed conspicuously with nearly 
erect, slightly curved hairs, which are very 82ightly Ioriger 
than the width of the segments themselves. Wings 
vestigial, aeen from the side extending to as far aa the 
base of the pmbcutellar spine. 

CUE PROVINCE (Somerset East), Sept., Oct., Dec., 
7 $!p ; Jan., 3 dd. 

This small dark insect is readily recognized by the 
sculpture of the third tergite. 

22. Hwpbqqom cgclbp,s, sp. n. 
&.-Black. Mandibles reddish brown. Legg much 

the same colour as the mandibles, exwpt femora and 
mrnetimes the tibis which are darker. 

9.-Head : Upper part of the h r m  very ahining, 
tRith scattered, vaguely impressed punctures of variable 
size ; sometimes these punctures are virtuaUy absent. 
At least one or two of the genal striations sonlethes 
extend up along the inner orbit of the eye, almost to a 
level with the anterior ocellus. Vertex behind the aceUi 
markedly shining, often nearly unsculptuced, but usually 
with some delicate striatiom (aciculations). Eyes with 
very short, but readily Fisible hairs. Anteme : funicle 1 
nearly twice as- long as its apical width ; 2 about three- 
quarters of the length of 1 ; 3 and 4 bead-like; club 

12* 
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very distinctly 6-segmented. Malar space about ha& 
as long as the eye. 

Tlmm : Mesonoturn over i b  greater anterior part 
clearly punctured, the punctures strong, but on the whole 
not sharp ; they are as dose together as possible, md t,he 
spaces between them are strongly shining ; on the 
posterior third of the mesonoturn the punctures give way 
to st.mng, fairly even st.ria.tions, I\-llich are often much 
longer along t h e  imaginary mum of the phrapsidd 
furrows. Scutellum with a smooth shhhg space in the 
middle, but elsewhere with strong close pnnct-. 
Scutellar spine sharp, but triangul~dy dilated, about 
half as long as the scntelInm (fig. 4 c ,  d). Lateral are- 
of the propodeurn more or less pnnntnte-r~tirnlak. 
Eegs slender, typical for the genus. JIesopIeural rjdge 
more or less shwply defined, the sulfaoe beneath it 
reticulate-punctate. 

Male etypwra of : a, Hoplogrym cydops. rip. n. ; 
b, H. spec&, sp. n. 

Abdamen : Tergik 3 with it8 a p i d  m4dth not much 
greater than its medial length (fig. 8 d ,  e) ; 2 evenly 
striakd dl over ; 3 at the most with very faint, super- 
ficial striations, but the more often entirely smooth and 
unaculptured, except for a tiny patch of sdy-reticulate 
(almost rugdose)  sculpt^ close ta each apical lateral 
angle ; foIIowing keJW in greater part smooth, with 
only scattered, very small, vague punctures, but towards 
the aides there js some aculptnre similar to that which 
occurs on tRrgite 3. 

I~ngth  1.3-2-2 mm. The smaller measurements seem 
to be exceptional. 

6 , H d  : In general distribution of s~ulpt~ure similar 
to the $2. Antenna: funicte 5 and 6 llsrrIly lcss t l~m 



twice aa long as wide ; entire funicle clothed only with 
excessively short, adpressed hairs. Clypeus : (fig. 14 a). 
Rind : (fig. 15 6). 

Abdomen : Tergite 3 nearly always entirely smooth and 
&ining, except for the tiny patch of sculpture as de- 
scribed for the 9. 

Average length 2-2 mm., though examples of 1.2 mm. 
occur ; such smaU individuals have the punctures of the 
mesonotum less close, smaller ; the mesonotum is hence 
mom shining than in typical examplea; the posterior 
striations evidently remain conatant in strength, but 
the scutellum is smooth and shining all over. 

CAPE ~ O Y I N C E  (Somerset East), Oct.Jan., 27 $6, 
5 99 ; (Nossel Bay), Feb., Mar., May, Aug., 13 d(f, I 9 ; 
(Queenatom), Feb., 1 $ ; (Port St. John), Sept., 1 $2 ; 
(&ma), April, 1 ; (Aliwal North), Dec.Jan., 2 9Q ; 
E. CAFE P R O ~ C E  (Gtberg), act., 1 d ;  NATAL (Van 
Reenen), 0ct.-NOT., 3 $6, 1 9 ; ORANBF. FREE STATE 
(Hamismith), Feb.-Mar., 9 &. 

The apeciea is evidently characterized by the shining 
pnctate surface of the anterior part of the mesonoturn 
and by the presence of well-marked and conspicuous 
striations on its posterior part, and also by the smoothness 
of tergite 3. 

23. Rqlopym sejw, sp. n. 
&.-Black. Mandibles, scape of antennze (more or less), 

legs, except coxa wbich tend to Fse darker, tergites 1 and 2 
and base of 3 yellowish red. 

Hemi slightly more transverse than in cycEq;as. Sculp tnre 
of the head not essentially different from that of c p c l g s ,  
except that  the fine, somewhat superficial striaticma 
which estend up~varcls aIong the inner orbit converge 
gharply inwards at the verhx and meet the ocelli. 
Vertex behind the ocelli and the temples entirely smooth 
and shining. Antennae a 2ittle less stout than in cyclops, 
and with the hairs of the funicle slightly more upstanding 
(fig. IS b )  ; funicular segments 4 and 5 fully three times 
m long as wide ; 7-9 fully four times ss long aa wide. 
Eyes quite bare. 

Thorax: Mesonoturn in greater part ~mooth, very 
ahining with small ill-defined punctures which are 
crowded on the extreme anterior margin of the sclerite, 



but which over its greater parb are separaM by more 
than many t.imes tbek dian~eter. &l~rse of the parapsjdal 
furrows indicated by two or three fine raised lines; 
along the posterior margin of the mesonotwn more of 

Fig. H. 

Hale hind wing of: rr, Hopkyyrm tlaoae, sp. n. ; b. 8. cy-, sp. n. ; 
c,M&sropyondinn,~p.n.; d.M=pha%irp.n. 

these lines occur, so that  there is an approach to t,be 
usual striate condition of thig part as is seen in cyctopg. 
Scukllum alnlost everywhere entirely smooth and shining ; 
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only towards the sides is there some fine sculpturation. 
Postscutellac spine less sharp than in cyclrups, forming 
more or less an equiIstersl triangle. Mesapleural ridge 
more or less sharply defined, the surface beneath it some- 
what strongly rugose-punctnte. 

Abdunaen wider then in cyclops, and hence appearing 
more ptiobte ; tergite 1 : (fig. 8 i) ; tergite 3 striate 
only at the extreme base, the str iae so short as to appear 
Like a transverse row of oval punctures; this tergite is 
otherwise entirely smooth ; in the one individual present, 
there are no amaI1 lateral apical patches of scuIpture 
on krgite 3 M appear in cyclops ; tergites 4 and 5 shining, 
with a few scattered punctures and inconspicuous lateral 
patches of sculpture. 

I;ength 2.1 mm. approx. 
CAFE P R O ~ C E  (PO* St. John), Sept., 1 d. 
Evidently this species is chiefly characterized by the 

smoothness of the mesonoturn, and perhaps by the 
colour of the h t  two tergites, together with the extremely 
short striations of krgite 3. This last character alone 
will at once separate it from the preceding species. 

24. H q l o g r y m  (Tdeas ?)  imertus, sp. n. 
dQ.-Black, but not intensely black. Antenna 

brownish. Mandibles obscure to bright reddish brown. 
h g s  (except femora, which are darker) much the same 
colom aa the mandibles, at least on the tami. 

[$.-Hecad : Temples rather strongly produced back- 
wards behind the eyes, so that these do not occtrpy 
nearly the whole lateral surface of the. head. Prons 
above the antenna1 insert-ions entirely smootl~ and shining, 
but torvwds the anterior ocellus Ghe surface becomes 
he ly  striate-punctate ; in smallish examples the striate 
element tends to fade out, leaving small, vaguely impressed 
punctnres. Verhx behind the ocelli shining and with 
vague rugulasities, which show a tendency to form 
trans\-erse but quite superficial striations. Eyes clothed 
with scattered, extremely short hairs. Length of the 
eye to rnalar space aa 5 : 3 (approx.). hitem% (fig. 6 c)  : 
funicIe 1 about 1% times as long as wide ; 2 three-fourths 
as long as L ; 3 and 4 small, transverse; club clearly 
6-segmented. Cheeks regularly striated. 
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Thmx : Midde of the mesonoturn reticulated, the 
~eticnIat.ions delicate and often broken ; the largest 
af them could just about contain an ocellus; anteriorly 
these reticulations break up ta form anirregular  sculpt,^, 
in which small trmsveme rugulosities predorninak ; 
posteriorly they show a tendency to form ujdely separated 
raised Lines, n*Ilich are very irregularly arranged. Scutel- 
lum brokenly ret,icuInted all over. BostscateI!ar prows3 
produced apically illto a triangular rather than spinose 
projection (fig. 4 a, b) .  Lateral areas of the propsdeum 
at lemt rugulose, often with some broken ret.iculations. 
MesapEeural ridge more or less sharply defined, the surfaw 
beneath it reticulate-punctate. l ~ g s  short, Iike those 
of a true T h  ; hind femora much sn.olIen (fig. 161, 
in some aspecb about 3 times as long as wide; 
hind tarsi ~horter ihan their t-ibiae. 

Fig. 16. 

Hgphgqun incedecs, sp. n., 9, bins femur. 

Abdomen : Tergite 1 about 14 times as wide apicauy 
as its medial length, often with distinct trace of a horn 
at base; 3 with a mide patch of striated sculpture 
mvoring roughly its medial basal half; the length of the 
s t ~ m  is variable, the grooves between them, especian~ 
between the more lateral ones, often contain transre= 
rugulosit.ies ; the lateral striz also show a marked ten- 
dency to curve inwards at about their middle ; tergite 3 
is also very strongly transverse, about 5 : 3 ; follou~ing 
segments more or less smooth9 n<th ~ d y  a few s c a t t e d  
punctures. 

Length 1.5-2 mm. 
$.-Head : Sometimes the strong genal ridges ex%nd 

up'kjgher on the fmns than in the Q, almost covering 
the snlooth area above the antennd insertions, and the 
Ilmre lateral of t.hhern reaching t.he level of the anterior 
occllus. Unlike the $2, the from, ~vhere it is contiguous 
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with tbe anterior owllus, i4 often extensively smootl~ 
and aImost irnpunctate. The sculpture of the vertex 
is always vague, delicate, and indeterminate, and much 
like that of the 9. Eyes : hairs even less obvious than 
in the 9. Antenna nearly as long as the body (figs. 9 d ,  
12 d )  ; funicle clothed with excessively short, adpressed 
hairs ; segments 4 and 5 about 14 to 1% times as long aa 
wide ; 9 and I0 fully, or even a little more than, twice 
as long as wide ; in smaU examples the segments are 
all a little shorter. 
T h :  Course of the parapsicla1 furrows sometimes 

indicated by one or two h e  raised linea (forward extensions 
of the normal posterior striations), which, when there 
am two, lie close to each other ; posterior striations ace 
often mom clearly dehed than in the 9. Legs with the 
femora less thickened than in the 9. Tergite 1 : (fig. 8 g, h) , 
Length 1.P2.2 mm. 
CAPE Paovmc~ (Somerset East), Oct.-Jan., 7 88; 

(Gliwal North), Dec.Jan., 4 99, 2 $8 ; (Mossel Bay), 
Dec., Feb.-Mar., 1 9, 6 $& ; (Port St. John), April, I 8 ; 
E. CAPE ~ O V I N G E  (Katbeg), Oct., 1 & ;  NATAL (Van 
Reenen), Dec., 1 ; ORANGE FREE STATE (Hamismith), 
Feb.-Xar., 2 83. 

The swollen femora of the hind legs are a less striking 
feature of the male than of the female, and in fact are 
but little thicker than the hind femora of many mdes 
of H o p l q y o n ,  in which genus I prefer to place the 
species provisionally. 

B~AC~ROGRYON, gen. nov. 
Species of relatively very large size, not less than 

4.8 mm. in length. 
Head: Vertex not sharply angled across the posterior 

~celli, so that its posterior (decIivous) part does not falI 
at all away from these. CIypeuj, seen 
from beneath, deeply hollowed out (channelled) across 
ita whole apical width, so t h a t  it appears to have a double 
apical margin ; further, the clypeua ia very wide, fully 
as wide cts the scape, feebly to fairly deeply biainuate 
and with acutely produced lateral angles ; distance 
between its mid-apical point and the antenna3 insertion, 
i. e., the Iowest point of the ante~lnal socket when the head 
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is Ecen from the side, very rnnch less than the width 
of the clypeus; in the oue wnilable Q t.his comparison 
of lengths is not possible, for the antenna1 prominence 
is sit,uuated &t the extreme apex of the dypeus, so that, 
seen from t.he side, the lowest point of the antemal 
socket and t.he apical margin of the clypevs coincide. 
Eyes clothed sparsely with fairly long hairs, large, fullg 
4 times as long as the very short malar spaw ; 
in African species of Hoplogryon, the eyes are at most 
24 times as long as the malar space. Antennae 12-seg- 
mented in both sexes; funide of the without con- 
gpicuoua upstanding hairs, about as long as the body; 
segment 3 with only a t-ery fcoble, inconspic~~ous ke] 
on basal half beneath ; funicle 1 in the 9 very long, fully 
tnice as tong as the greatest length of 2. 

Thorax : Mesonoturn very coarsely sculptured and 
with a conspicuous longitndinal element in the sculptm. 
ScuteUum coarsely sculptured all over, at each apical 
lateral corner, with a 11-ell-de~eloped tooth (fig. 17). 
Postscutellurn with a large, medid, spinose projection ; 
fore wings typical of the subfamily. Mesopleural depres- 
sion not margined by a ridge. h s t a  of hind wings at it9 
apex not touching the edge of the wing. Laterel 
propodesl teeth short or blunt. 

A h h e n  : Tergite I not at all transverse, the entire 
abdomen very coarsely sculptured. 

Type of the genus, the following specim :- 

Nmrogryoaz pl uto, sp. n. 
d.-&lour : Black, with the mandibles and extremitieg 

of the ~egments of the legs reddish. 
H d  fairly thickly clothed with long pale hairs; 

the longest of these hairs, i. e., the more erect ones on the 
vertex, are fully half ae long gs the acape. When the 
head is Been along a line peqmlrlicular to a point equi- 
distant from the posterior ocelli ~ n d  the occipital margin 
it is fully twice as wide as its greatest length, 57 : 28 
(figs, l e, 10 c). Frona somewhat flattened, its strong 
ridges wide apart, and, where they are widest, the space 
between them is often about ns wide as the anterior 
~ceIFus ; irnmediatdy above the antenna1 insertion Ure 
ridges fade out, leaving a subtrinngular, more or lesa 



smooth area; the ridges extend almost unbrokenIy 
up to the anterior ocellus ; the spaces bet%-een them 
are sometimes nearly smooth, sonletimes with feeble 
interconnecting ruga. OcelIi conneckd on their inner 
side by a more or lesv clearly defined, much raised, 
irregular, semicircular ridge ; the ocelli give the impression 
of being embedded in a plexus of prominent, much raised 
rugosities ; further, they are situated well in front 
of the crest of the vertex. Vertex behind the ocelli 
very coarsely reticulated to striate-reticulated. Eyes 
clothed sparsely with long pale haira. Antenna : seen 
from the side, the scape does not reach the anterior ocelIus 

Fig. f 7. 

M a c w q r n  plUo, ap. n.. 6, ecukllum and p&utaUum. 

by about one-third of its own length ; scnpe to fullicle 1 
as 4 : 3 ; funic1e thick, fully as Iong as the body, entirely 
without outstanding haira, except at the apex of the 
segments where very ~hor t ,  inconspi~uous h a k  project 
as a feeble fringe ; the genersl clothing of the funicIe 
consists of excessively minute adpressed hairs, so that 
it appear8 ta be virtually glabrous ; segment 1 fuUy 
thres times as Iong ,as wide ; 2 two-thirds as long as 1 ; 
follolting segments gradually increasing in length, 9 being 
about as long as 1. 

IThwax above, and to some extent ah the sides, 
clothed with long, more or less erect, brownish hairs, 
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which, on the whole, are fully half  as long as the Reap, 
especially those on the sru tellurn. 3Ie~onotum cery 
coarsely striate-reticulate, hhe striate element always 
predominating and sometimes very we1 marked. Parap- . 
sidal furrows often indicated as a broad, more or 1- 
sn~ooth channel between two ridges on posterior half. 
Scutellum merely coarsely retic~tlslted, at most u-ith 
indicat,ions of a central ridge. 7'eet.h of the sc.utellutn 
about half as long as the  postscutellar projection, 
cum-ed slightly inwards and downwards. P o s t s c ~ t e l l ~  
projection about half as long as the scutellum (fig. 3 a, b, c) ; 
seen from above, it appears as a very acutely pointmi, 
triangular process (fig. 17) ; from the side it is thick, 
but variable in shape within narrow Limits, and it 
does not project above the level of the disc of the 
scutellum ; it is either strongly reticulated along each 
side and has then a well-marked centra.1 carina or elm . 
it tends to be reticulate all over. Each lateral area 
of the propodelm divided by 4 (sometimes the innermost 
one is ubKtRrated) longitudinal carinae into five areas ; the 
three (or two) inner areas are entirely glabrous and smooth ; 
the outer two and the actual sides of the propodeurn are 
densely clothed with pale brownish pubescence ; some- 
times the pubescence of the fourth area encroaches . 
on to the third ; the glabrous areas thernselms sometimes 
show t r m  of transverse rug=. Metapleura strongly 
pubescent and with longer hairs mixed above. Meso- 
pleura with the oblique depression glabrous and trans- 

' 

versely ribbed; the lower convex surface hairy and 
reticulate-rugose. Legs with the femora. and the tibire 
--especially the hind tibi-clothed, in addition to I 
the normal pubescence, with long out~tanding hairs f 
similar to those of the thorax, but paler. Hind %kg: 
(fig. 15 d) .  

A b d m n  nearly tnice as long as wide, 19 : 10 ; tergite 1 
about as long aa its apical width ; 3 coarsely st.riata- 
reticulate with indications of punctures rnedidly where 
the surface tends to bemme quite smooth ; this tergite 
is about twice as wide as long, 23 : 12 ; 2 and 3 at the 
sides, rest more or less all oTer, clothed with long hairs; 
4, 5, and ti coarseJy reticulate-pnnctate. 

h n g t h  4.9 mm. approx. - 
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E. CAPE PROVINCE (Ratberg), 4000 ft., Dee.-Feb., 
25 dJ ; TIILYSKEI (Umtata), Feb.-Mar., 1 ; CAPE 
PROWCE (Queenstown), 3500 ft., Feb.-Mar., 2 $. 

M a c r o ~ m  c ~ b b s ,  sp. n. 
9,Thia species, doubtfully distinct fiwm Mamogrym 

pluto, sp. n., may be compared with it aa follows :- 
Head (fig. 7 f )  : The frontal striations break up into 

fairly even reticulations just above the middle of the 
frons. The ocelli are not situated on a plexus of 
prominent raised rugosities, and there ia no clear indication 
of a semicircular ridge connecting them inwardly as 
in pi&. The setting of the ocelli is khus inconspicuous 
by comparison with that of the 8 of pbto.  Antenna 
(fig. 4 d )  : smpe, when the head is seen from the  side, 
reaching to the level of the top of the eye; M e e l  

Fig. 18. 

Moe~og~yon carleba, ap. n., 0, aixth abdominal targite. 

hardly one-third the length of funicle 1 ; h i c l e  1 
extraordinarily elongntsd, fuUy 24 times the greatest 
length of 2 ; 2 almost square in outline, when measured 
along its ahbrtest side ; 3 and 4 transverse, with tho 
ventral side twice as long as the dorm1 ; club not c1early 
differeatiated, but little thicker than EunicIe 2. Si- 
or so long hairs fringe the apical margin of the c l p u s ,  
and simiIar hairs occur on the mandibles beneath, but 
the insect Iacks the characteristic hairiness of plate. 

Ahdonaen almost exactly twice as long as wide ; 
3 strongiy transverse, 27 : 16, wit11 a very st.rong, 
predominating, striate element over its greater medial 
part ; towards the sides the hergite is more or less coarsely 
punctate ; on each aide of this tergite, near the apical 
margin and running parallel ta it, is a fringe of excessively 
ahort hairs ; this fringe marks the  apical Limit of a hairy 
Patch on each side of the segrneut ; further, it margins 
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an estren~ely narrow band of finely rugulose sculpture; ' 

this specialized modification is feebly indicated in the 8 ; 
of pluh and of the following species, and correspon& I 
possibly to the patch of sculpture seen in a similar positioe f 
inspeciesofHoplogrym,suchasH.cyc~ps,sp.n.; 4 r e v  - 
slightIy more thrtn half as Iong as 3, &a-ongly sttiate- 
reticulate, but the scuIpture tending to become obliterated 
n~ediaUy as in the CILSA of 3 ; 6 remarkably modified 
(fig. 18), ent,irely different from that of any other Teleasina : 

withwhichTamacquninted; itisdenselyclothed1~4th 
extremely short prrbescence ; instead of having its apial  
margin more or Iess strrtight it is deeply eemarginate 
on each side ; the apicd corners of the segment appear, 
hence, aa 2 short sharp  horn^, %-hich, o r h g  ia their 
outer side being feebly rounded, are slightly curved . 
inwards. 

hn@h 6.6 mm. approx. 
NYASAZAND (Fort Johnston), W. A. Ludm, Feb. 

1952, 1 9, taken cran-ling on sand. 
In spite of the general lack of Iong hairs-these inay 

easily have been rubbed off-d alight diffemnm 
in sculpture, this female agrees in all essential details 
with the male of p l a ,  and I am strongly inclined to accept 
it as the femde of that species. But as it is easier to 
sink a name than to erect a new one, and as I have no . 
males from Nyasaland nor females from Cape Province, 
I propose to regard this unique and in many respects 
remarkable Telemine provisionally as a new species. 
There is no question of its being congeneric with Mmro- 
gryon pluto and the fallouing species, The important : 
featurea are length of fist segment of the funicle and . 
shape of the sixth tergitc. 

d h r o g r y o ~ t  whim, sp. n. 
T'hk species may be compared with N. pluto, sp. n., 

as follows :- 
$.--.Head more narro~red behind. Seulptm of frons 

not quite so strong, but more even. Ocelli not em- 
bedded in a plexus of prominent raised rugositjes ; 
no trace of a semicircnhr ridge connecting them in- 
wardly. Antenns : funicle slightly less thick and ~vit.hout 
the characteriskic glabrous appearance of pZuto ; this 
is because the haim are derrser, and though exct.ssivelp 
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short are semi-erect and can be seen projecting from the 
sidea of the segmenta; these differences in funicular 
clothing are only of degree and df icu l t  to appreeiat,~ 
unless both species are available for comparison. 

T h w  without auch conspicuous upstanding hairs 
as in pluio, the general clothing shorkr, more brownish, 
md, whatever upstanding hairs are present, much sparser. 
Striations of the memnotum less strong, but closer and 
more regular. Scutellum more closely reticulated ; lateral 
teeth straight, but similar in size. hstscutellar spine 
longer, narrower, and more or less straight, not thick 
when seen from the side nor reticulated along ib sides 
(fig. 3 d ,  e) ; it projects distinctly above the bvel of the 
disc of the acuteUum in lakral aapect. Lateral areas 
of the propodeurn withoat the clearly marked areas of 
pluto ; there are three or four distinct longitudinal carin= 
on each side, but these are wrinkled and connected 
together by h g u l a r  transverse ruga ; h e  hairs occur 
in each division, but where they are thickest (towards 
the aides of the propodeurn) they are not 8o dense as 
in pluto. Hind wings much bss abruptly narrowed basally 
(fig. 15 c). 

Abdonaela slightly more elongats, 19: 17, and lesa 
rounded apically. 

Length 3 mm. approx. 
CAPE PROWCE (Port St. John), Nov.-Feb., 6 a&. 
hfccc~oqryon echion is very distinct horn M. plub. 

The most determinative character for the separation 
of the two species is the shape and direction of the 
pstscukllar spine. 

The only other described TeIeasinae from the Ethiopian 
region are apparent.1~ the two fouowing species, with 
bath of which I have rehained from dealing as they are 
known to me only from Kioffer's descriptions :- 

(1) Hoplopyon k ~ n y z ~  ICieR., Das Tierreich, Lief. 48, 
Scelionid~, p. 236, d. 

(2) Parapyon antricola Kieff., Das Tierreich, Lief. 48, 
Scelionid~, p. 214, 29. 
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